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ABSTRACT 

Traditional cooling systems based on vapor compression are ineffective in humid 

climates due to their inability to remove moisture below the dew point of the 

conditioned air, which necessitates additional effort in the form of electrical power 

supply to run vapor compressors. Furthermore, uses of CFC based refrigerants in 

vapor compression based traditional HVACs are responsible for the depletion of 

ozone layer to contribute global warming. A solid desiccant cooling system reduces 

power usage while simultaneously providing fresh and clean air.  It is important to 

examine and analyse the performance of desiccant dehumidifiers that will help to 

develop more efficient cooling system. A Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) 

simulation predicts the numerical performance of the solid desiccant wheel while 

dehumidifying moist room air during dehumidification. The aim of this study is to 

conduct performance study of different desiccant wheel channel geometries like 

triangular, square, hexagonal, sinusoidal-1 and sinusoidal-2 using simulation carried 

out with the help of CFD for various operating performance input parameters like 

supply air temperature, velocity, pressure and humidity of air. The CFD simulation 

technique evaluates all channel geometry shapes and identifies the most effective 

geometry among them that provide the most efficient dehumidification. During 

simulation, the operating parameters of supply process air were considered as 25°C 

temperature and 50% (RH) in the case of a recirculation mode. Similarly, in the case 

of ventilation mode, for supply of process air, two transient climatic conditions have 

been selected for the city of Dahod, INDIA, as outdoor Condition-I 29°C with 83% 

RH and outdoor condition II 35.8°C with 60.5% RH for the supply of process air. The 

simulation results estimate the moisture removal capacity for different geometries 

under various operating conditions. It is found that the sinusoidal types of geometry 
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provide substantial drop in the relative humidity up to 80.01% with the average 

temperature raised by 38.98% of supply air and provide the most effective 

dehumidification of the supply process air. As a result, CFD simulation techniques aid 

in the saving time which spent on rigorous experimentation and avoiding the cost of 

critical construction for various shapes of geometry. 

A solid-desiccant vapour-compression hybrid air conditioning system experimental 

setup was designed, fabricated and installed at Government Engineering College, 

Dahod. A rotary desiccant dehumidifier unit and a sensible heat recovery wheel are 

used, with a traditional vapour-compression air-conditioner as a backup. The system 

has two modes of operation: ventilation and recirculation. The investigation was 

conducted in a test room measuring 2.286x2.286x2.92m with sensible and latent 

cooling loads of 1.38 kW and 0.27 kW, respectively. Over varying outdoor 

conditions, such as at various ambient temperatures and humidity ratios, steady-state 

measurements were taken for the hot and humid period from March to September. 

The impact of operating factors such as flow rate, pressure drop, regeneration 

temperature, and so on for system performance was covered by the experimental 

observation.  

A computer programme was developed to operate Arduino system for measuring a 

psychrometric properties like dry bulb temperature and relative humidity at each state 

point of the system on the basis of ambient and desired inside room conditions, room 

cooling load, sensible heat factor and air stream flow rate. The system performance in 

terms of coefficient of performance and dehumidifier effectiveness has also been 

evaluated for ventilation as well as recirculation system. The Influence of variation in 

ambient conditions on system performance has been discussed. The experimental 

trends are validated with simulation results. 
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The current technology has achieved a significant reduction in the process air 

humidity ratio at the desiccant dehumidifier's outlet while maintaining comfort levels. 

The results reveal that changes in ambient circumstances have a major impact on the 

system's performance. The proposed system has been shown to maintain indoor 

comfort conditions in Dahod's fairly hot and humid climate for  various application. 

Keywords: Solid desiccant cooling; Desiccant wheel channel geometry; 

Computational fluid dynamics; Simulation, Hybrid desiccant cooling system.  
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CHAPTER -1 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Introduction 

 

Today, conventional energy sources such as heat engines and electricity are 

being used to generate CFC-based cooling and air conditioning systems for cooling 

applications. Electricity generation from conventional power plants has also harmed the 

global environmental wealth, which is to blame for global warming. The use of such 

conventional cooling and air conditioning systems increased CFC levels in the 

environment, causing ozone depletion. Moreover, due to the growing population 

worldwide, energy demand for their advanced standard of living and use of advanced 

technology for running has increased. The sensible and latent heat loads of a given room 

are serviced by the same air-handling equipment in a traditional vapor compression 

system, where the DBT of conditioned air is the only regulated parameter and humidity 

is controlled separately as a product of temperature control. Despite very high ambient 

moisture levels in humid climates, there is no direct control over humidity. The goal 

DBT of conditioned air is obtained due to this inherent constraint in the system design, 

but the relative humidity is outside of the comfort range. Furthermore, this lack of 

control of humidity can lead to mould growth and attempting to achieve optimal indoor 

air quality and thermal comfort via vapor compression air-conditioning systems results 

in substantial electrical energy use. As a result, comfort conditions can only be supplied 

in traditional systems when SHR is more than 0.75. This value can be substantially 

lower, especially in hot and humid climates, and so the typical system cannot provide 

optimal comfort conditions. Due to this condition of SHR > 0.75, thermal comfort 

conditions cannot be fulfilled either. Another disadvantage of the traditional approach 
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is the evaporation of condensate from the unit into the air-conditioned room as a result 

of overcooling, which can lead to increased humidity. 

A rotary desiccant dehumidifier is the core component of desiccant 

dehumidification and cooling systems. In these systems, electrical energy and low-

grade thermal energy like as solar and waste heat can be utilized to regenerate the 

desiccant dehumidifier, while renewable energy sources such as solar panels can be 

used to drive the fans and water pump. Because the sensible and latent cooling loads 

are decoupled, this system may function on a wide range of SHR. Therefore, desiccant 

based air dehumidification and air conditioning system become attractive for reduction 

of air humidity and temperature. Thus, the desiccant cooling system is an alternative to 

a more energy efficient, environmentally friendly and cost-efficient conventional 

climate control system. A hygroscopic substance which induces or sustains a state of 

dryness in its immediate vicinity is defined as desiccant. Desiccants are natural or 

synthetic and can absorb or adsorb water vapor due to the difference in the pressure of 

water vapor between the surrounding air and the surface of the desiccant. The drying 

cooling system can not only provide and maintain the required indoor comfort but also 

minimize thermal energy while minimizing electricity consumption and develop 

various futuristic materials for the desiccant cooling technology that is useful for 

increased efficiency. 

 

1.1. Working principle of desiccant integrated cooling system. 

Desiccant cooling systems remove moisture from the air using a range of drying 

materials through a natural process known as sorption, which can be adsorption or 

desorption. The desiccant surface attracts air humidity because of the low level of water 

vapor content of desiccant substances, which causes a humidity vapor pressure 
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difference between the moist air and matrix channel. Fig.1.1 shows the conceptual 

working of the dehumidification and cooling conducted with desiccant. 

 

FIGURE.1.1. Conceptual working of desiccant assisted cooling [1]. 

The desiccant integrated dehumidification and cooling process for comfort air 

conditioning can be classified as either solid or liquid, depending on the type of 

desiccant material utilized. 

 

1.2. Definition of the problem  

 To design and manufacturing of a cost-effective hybrid solid desiccant cooling 

system. 

 Cooling load study of an office cabin for a commercial building. 
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 Numerical simulation for different shapes of desiccant based channel geometry 

using CFD simulation techniques. Available performance simulation is further 

validated with past theoretical studies.   

 Adopted different methods for experimentation of hybrid desiccant cooling 

system for different climatic conditions.  

 The performance outcomes from different mode of operation for the hybrid 

desiccant cooling system is compared with each other. 

 The experimental outcomes of the system are compared with CFD simulation. 

1.3. Objective of work  

Design and development of hybrid desiccant cooling system for small scale office cabin 

for commercial buildings, to identify the performance of desiccant material based 

different channel geometry for humidification is difficult and time consuming to 

identify the best performance given by a geometry. The following are the objectives of 

this work.  

 To conduct cooling load analysis of office cabin available at Government 

Engineering College Dahod based on sensible and latent heat load. 

 To analyze different types of desiccant dehumidifier channel geometry with 

different operating performance parameters through CFD by using Ansys-CFX 

and to compare the simulation results with experimental trends. 

 Experimental investigation on performance of desiccant dehumidifier at 

different operating parameters like low humidity and high temperature ranges, 

high humidity and low temperature ranges of hybrid desiccant cooling system. 
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1.4. Scope of work 

 Cooling load analysis of office cabin will help of designing desiccant wheel by 

how much CFM of supply air is needed to the office cabin for providing comfort 

condition. 

 CFD simulation software ANSYS CFX is used to find out numerical 

performance of different desiccant channel geometry, optimum performance of 

the geometry will have compared with past research and will further utilize in 

design and fabrication of desiccant wheel for getting effective performance 

outcome of the desiccant cooling system.  

 Develop hybrid desiccant cooling system for small office building. 

 Experimental investigation on desiccant dehumidifier for humidification and 

dehumidification in hybrid desiccant cooling system for different climatic 

conditions of Dahod, Gujarat, India. 

1.5.Preliminary investigation has been carried out  

During the literature review, it was discovered that the performance of solid desiccant 

cooling systems is superior than liquid desiccant cooling systems. Solid desiccant also 

plays a significant role in reducing the energy consumption of any traditional cooling 

system. 

The literature review suggested to find the suitable solid desiccant material and its 

performance on desiccant wheel. The optimum performance of desiccant wheel is 

depending upon the selection of desiccant wheel geometry. From the above review the 

interesting research gap is available that is to find performance of desiccant channel 

geometry either using experimentally or numerically. The review gap is also available 

for conducting experimental investigation using advanced hybrid solid desiccant 

cooling system particularly for small office cabin as represented in Fig.1.2.  
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After a preliminary investigation, it is suggested to following modification for better 

output of hybrid solid desiccant cooling system.  

 The performance of different desiccant channel geometry for dehumidification 

process taking numerical simulation using CFD is helpful for selection of suitable 

channel geometry which will further helpful for performance improvement of the 

system. 

 The representation of hybrid solid desiccant cooling system as given in below figure 

discuss the working of basic hybrid solid desiccant cooling system, which can 

useful for preparation of actual experimental setup of hybrid solid desiccant cooling 

system. 

 

State point -1: Ambient air inlet to desiccant wheel State point -2: Air outlet from desiccant wheel 
State point -3: Air outlet from enthalpy wheel State point -4: Air outlet from evaporating coil 
State point -5: Ambient air inlet State point -6: Air inlet to enthalpy wheel 
State point -7: Air outlet from enthalpy wheel State point -8: Air outlet from desiccant wheel 

 

FIGURE.1.2. Representation of hybrid desiccant cooling system. 
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 The different operation of hybrid solid desiccant cooling system is not only helpful 

for finding the effect on desiccant wheel during the dehumidification in various 

climatic conditions for small scale commercial office cabin. 

 

1.6.The methodology adopted is as follow.  

The present research work comprises: the cooling load analysis for the small office 

cabin, the performance evaluation for various desiccant channel geometry using CFD 

simulation technique and experimentation for different operating cycle performance for 

dehumidification of process air supplying to small office cabin.   

In the present research work, the methodology adopted is as follows:  

 A detail literature survey has been done for the above work for dehumidification 

process, and research gaps have been identified. 

 At first to take cooling load analysis for the selected office cabin and identified 

the CFM required for the size of office and find out the diameter of the desiccant 

wheel. 

 Numerical simulation of different channel geometry used in desiccant wheel for 

dehumidification process is performed by using CFD simulation technique for 

various operating climatic conditions with the help of ANSYS CFX software. 

 Identified optimize performance outcome-based channel geometry from CFD 

simulation technique is further apply to make desiccant wheel is fabricated by 

industrial supplier. 

 To fabricate experimental setup in workshop. 

 During the experimental work, RTD PT-100 sensors were used with a data 

logging facility for recording the different parameters and experimental results. 
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The psychometric properties of air were recorded using sensors with an Arduino 

microcontroller board.  

 To take performance of hybrid desiccant cooling system under different 

operating climatic conditions with inlet supply performance parameters like 

velocity, pressure, temperature etc. during ventilation mode. In the ventilation 

mode the fresh ambient air is supply for both dehumidification section and 

regeneration section of the experimental setup. 

 To take performance of hybrid desiccant cooling system under different 

operating climatic conditions with inlet supply performance parameters like 

velocity, pressure, temperature etc. during recirculation mode. In the 

recirculation mode the fresh ambient air is supply for both dehumidification 

section and regeneration section of the experimental setup. 

 To compare the performance outcomes for both ventilation and recirculation 

mode under different climatic conditions. 

 The theoretical results were calculated using the numerical modelling and 

simulation and were compared with experiments recorded results. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2. Introduction 

Today the fast increase in the use by conventional energy sources like heat 

engines and electricity is made by CFC based cooling and air conditioning systems 

for cooling applications. The electricity generation through conventional power plants 

has also damaged the wide environmental wealth which is responsible for the global 

warming. The use of such conventional cooling and air conditioning systems led to 

higher environmental CFC levels, leading to ozone depletion. Moreover, due to the 

growing population worldwide, energy demand for their advanced standard of living 

and use of advanced technology for running has increased. In conventional vapor 

compression system, the sensible and latent heat loads of a particular space are being 

treated by the same air-handling unit in which the DBT of conditioned air is the only 

controlled parameter while humidity is separately controlled as by product of the 

temperature control. There is no direct control over the humidity despite very high 

ambient moisture level in humid climates. Due to this inherent limitation in the 

system design, the target DBT of conditioned air is achieved, but the relative humidity 

is out of the comfort range. Furthermore, this lack of control of humidity can lead to 

mould growth and attempting to achieve optimal indoor air quality and thermal 

comfort via vapour compression air-conditioning systems results in substantial 

electrical energy use. Therefore, in conventional systems, comfort conditions can only 

be provided when SHR is greater than 0.75. This value can be significantly less, 

especially for the hot and humid climates, and thus optimum comfort conditions 

cannot be achieved by the conventional system. Due to this condition of SHR > 0.75, 

thermal comfort conditions cannot be fulfilled either. Another drawback of the 
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conventional system is the evaporation of condensate coming out from the unit into 

the air-conditioned space due to overcooling which may result in increased humidity 

levels in the space. 

In desiccant dehumidification and cooling, the main component of the systems 

is a rotary desiccant dehumidifier. Low-grade thermal energy such as solar and waste 

heat can be used in these systems to regenerate the desiccant dehumidifier while 

renewable such as solar panels can help drive the fans and water pump. This system 

can operate on a wide range of SHR because of decoupling of sensible and latent 

cooling loads. Therefore, desiccant based air dehumidification and air conditioning 

system become attractive for reduction of air humidity and temperature because of its 

application of renewable energy sources such as solar and waste heat. Thus, the 

desiccant cooling system is an alternative to a more energy efficient, environmentally 

friendly and cost-efficient conventional climate control system. A hygroscopic 

substance which induces or sustains a state of dryness in its immediate vicinity is 

defined as desiccant. Desiccants are natural or synthetic and can absorb or adsorb 

water vapor due to the difference in the pressure of water vapor between the 

surrounding air and the surface of the desiccant. The drying cooling system can not 

only provide and maintain the required indoor comfort but also minimize thermal 

energy while minimizing electricity consumption, and develop various futuristic 

materials for the desiccant cooling technology that is useful for increased efficiency. 

This review work is intended to present a literature review of progressive research 

works done by many investigators and researchers previously concerning various 

aspects of desiccant cooling technology in an effort to improve the efficiency of its 

applications.  It is seen through this literature review that the desiccant cooling can 

supplement conventional cooling HVAC such as evaporative cooling advantageously 
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by extending their climatic applicability’s scope. Its potential contribution in 

improving indoor air quality, costs and energy savings, as well as environmental 

protection makes it attractive as compared to traditionally used vapor compression 

system. It also makes use of primary energies like as renewable solar energy and 

industrial waste heat at a time where depletion of energy resources and environmental 

degradation are worldwide concerns.  Moreover, an amelioration of indoor air quality 

brought about by its ability of removing pollutants and contaminants and its 

environmentally friendly nature make the desiccant cooling an appropriate and timely 

technology. The present review also highlights use of recent advanced desiccant 

materials that can be regenerated under lower temperature, (near-ambient) is the key 

of augmenting even greater the contribution that the desiccant cooling can bring to the 

amelioration of comfort, energy and cost savings. This study will help the new 

researchers to know about the physics behind the system and also give a quick review 

on the latest as well as past development in this sector. It also shows that there is the 

use of hybrid desiccant cooling cycles which can be attractive alternatives not only to 

serve the needs for air-conditioning but also to meet demands for energy conservation 

and environmental protection. 

 

The desiccant integrated dehumidification and cooling process for comfort air 

conditioning is divided in two types one is solid while the other is liquid which is 

depending upon different types of desiccant material used. The classification of 

desiccant system as illustrated in Fig. 2.1. 
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FIGURE 2.1. Classifications of desiccant cooling [2]. 

Both solid and liquid desiccant cooling system can produce high efficiency while 

supplying regeneration heat from either renewable solar heat or industrial waste heat, 

working as a single or well linked system with a VCR air conditioning system. The 

hybrid desiccant cooling and dehumidification process can also be coupled to 

conventional vapor compression. Also, the desiccant dehumidifier decreases the 

specific humidity by removing the air moisture from the cooling bobbin after that the 

refrigerating bobbin of the VCR system reduces the dry bulb temperature by 

removing the sensitive heat from the air. A hybrid desiccant cooling when provided 

reactivation energy by use of solar energy ultimately resulted to decrease operating 

cost of running the system. In a liquid desiccant cooling system called hybrid, where 

naturally available solar heat or existing industrial waste heat will help regenerate the 

weak solution of liquid desiccant material, while the solid desiccant material will be 

regenerated from thermal heat provided by the use of conventional electrical based 
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heating system. The sensible cooling coil and the supply room air temperature during 

reheating is low, provided that both system types [3] are required. The overall 

development of a liquid and solid dehydration cooling system is the main aim of this 

review. The selection of the system can be made by comparing the liquid and solid 

drying system with different operating performance parameters in different 

environments. The paper reviewed number of classifications of hybrid cooling system 

by the making the use of different kinds of cooling elements, various regeneration 

heat sources, optional operating modes for the system. As an option to the 

conventional vapour compression system, this solid or liquid desiccant cooling system 

has been developed to minimize high grade electricity consumption. In conjunction 

with available solar energy due to peak solar radiations during hot summer season that 

improves overall system efficiency by decrease amount of reactivation heat supply for 

the desiccant regeneration [3]. 

 

2.1 Liquid desiccant dehumidification and cooling system 

 The concentrated liquid desiccant solution absorbs air humidity as a result of 

moist air pressure variations among the water vapor stored within air and the 

desiccant solution surface. Dehumidification process taken place when the vapor 

pressure on the desiccant solution's surface is slightly lower than the moist air vapor 

pressure and is functional until the desiccant has an air-balanced state [4]. The system 

operates without harmful coolants and independently controls latent and sensitive 

loads, which helps to monitor moisture as well as to improve air quality [5]. The 

liquid drying agent can be regenerated from conventional or non-conventional sources 

of energy by processing thermal energy. 
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2.1.1. Working of liquid desiccant cooling system. 

During dehumidification process moisture is removed from inlet air. A liquid 

desiccant cooling system consist regenerator and desiccant dehumidifier as shown in 

Fig.2.2 system  

diagram of basic liquid desiccant cooling. 

 

FIGURE 2.2. Working of liquid desiccant cooling system. 

Liquid desiccant materials absorb water vapor from process air, mass transfers occur 

due to vapor pressure differences and heat is released when water and heat are 

condensed by mixing. Dehumidified air can be transferred for refreshing and 

subsequent supply to the cabin via the evaporative cooler. Diluted solution for the 

dryer can be pumped into the regenerator at the same time. The solution diluted in the 

regenerator can pass through a liquid-liquid-sensitive heat exchanger, then a thermal 
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spiral that increases the temperature to a hot desiccant solution [5]. During 

regeneration, the moistures are transferred to the air from the weak desiccant solution 

[6]. The psychrometric chart of liquid desiccant cooling process shown in Fig.2.3 [6].  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 2.3. Psychrometric representation of liquid desiccant cooling process 

[6]. 

2.2. Solid desiccant-based dehumidification and cooling system 

The solid desiccant assisted dehumidification system followed by 

conventional cooling is the most widely used adsorption technology for building air 

conditioning. This is as the solid desiccant materials are simply handled in form of 

rotary regenerators. The desiccant material is usually impregnated with the designed 

wheel matrix such as the honeycomb or the heat exchangers. The temperature of 
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regeneration of a solid desiccant material is higher than the liquor type of desiccant 

materials and new research materials are based on new materials and state-of - the-art 

composites with lower regenerating conditions [7]. The process air gets dehumidify 

by passing through desiccant laden matrix channel by adsorption process and to make 

dehumidifier to work continuously in cycle, it requires to desorbed it periodically by 

use of hot regeneration air. The surface phenomenon called adsorption operates at the 

interface of two phases in which the force and hydrogen connection among the 

chemicals of all agents, irrespective of their aggregation chemical condition, is a 

coherent force, including Vander Waals [8]. This is only possible with the 

temperature regeneration that depends on the type of material to use [9]. Rotary 

desiccant wheel efficacy is mainly regulated by sensitive heat stress. The total cooling 

charge is primarily a latent charge due to the low value of the sensitive temperature, 

which is an effective and cost-effective condition for desiccant cooling [1]. 

 

2.2.1. Working principle of solid desiccant cooling 

 Solid de-drying system consists of a desiccant wheel that usually consists of a 

slowly rotating de-drying wheel. A solid desiccant material, such as silica gel, 

calcium chloride, titanium silicates, alumina activated (naturally and synthetically), 

zeolite, molecular sheep, lithium chloride, organically-based desiccants, polymers and 

compounds, etc. The water vapor may be absorbed by air as adsorbent to a solid 

desiccant cooling system. Therefore, the main components of a desiccant cooling 

system are the thermal heater or heat regenerator, the drying wheel, the drying rack, 

and the thermal cooler as shown on Fig.2.4.  
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FIGURE 2.4 Working of solid desiccant cooling system 

Thermal cooler  

The thermal cooler is used as a cooling device in desiccant-based dehumidification 

and cooling system to cool air to design room conditions. The thermal cooler removes 

the sensible heat available with the dehumidified air which comes from the desiccant 

wheel and to maintain its temperature near to the supply design conditions. The air-to-

air heat recovery wheel is usually provided in tandem with the thermal cooler to pre-

cool the dehumidified air first then it reaches to the thermal cooler for further cooling. 

In some of the cases the heat exchangers also work as a thermally cooling device. 

Fig.2.5 illustrates the working principle of desiccant cooling with the help of 

psychrometric chart and represent that the use of thermal evaporative cooler from 

condition at state point 3 to 4’ and the thermal cooler from condition point 3 to 4, in 

clubbed with a thermal cooler from condition point 2 to 3.  

Thermal heater 

Thermal heater called regenerator works basically as a thermal medium to provide 

necessary reactivation heat to the regeneration air coming from air-to-air heat 
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exchanger in pre-heated state to the inlet of heater. This regeneration heat takes part in 

desorbing the desiccant wheel to work in continuous cycle by removing stored 

moisture within the wheel as emitted to the ambient as exhaust. The thermal energy or 

heat is available from the various conventional and non-conventional energy sources. 

In the case of a liquid desiccant cooling, the reactivation of the desiccant solution is 

carried inside the regenerator surface by use of hot regeneration air stream to separate 

out moisture from humid air. 

 

FIGURE 2.5 Representation of principle of desiccant cooling on psychrometric 

chart. [1]. 

2.3.Types and working of solid desiccant cooling system  

Periodical advancement in configuration of desiccant assisted cooling 

technology can be analysed by integrating the conventional desiccant cooling cycles 

with different operating configuration like ventilation, recirculation, and combined 

ventilation and recirculation configuration with recent advanced developed basic 

desiccant cycles called hybrid cycles discussed in a given section. Hybrid system 

developed by basic solid desiccant system along with coupled conventional VCR air 
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conditioning system and naturally available solar thermal system for improving the 

overall effectiveness of the basic desiccant system operating in different 

environmental conditions. 

2.3.1. Desiccant coupled evaporative cooling system  

 The desiccant laden rotary regenerator has been coupled to the evaporative 

cooler to eliminate the water vapor prior to the sensible cooling to increase its climatic 

applicability in moist air conditions during deep summer seasons. There are many 

types of sensible heat exchangers that may be used namely direct or indirect 

evaporative cooler as per need of the climate condition. The working of the desiccant 

system for ventilation and recirculation both have been described here as shown in 

Fig.2.6 and Fig.2.7 and it was refereed by Bourdoukan et al. [10]. and nicely 

explained by Jani et al. [3] As said in ventilation mode, a fresh outside air enters in  

the desiccant wheel or say desiccant dehumidifier at shown at state-1, desiccant 

material of desiccant wheel removes moisture from the fresh outside air and 

dehumidified by process of adsorption and provide hot and dry air at exit shown in 

state - 2. 
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FIGURE 2.6. Solid desiccant evaporative cooling system with ventilation mode. 

Dry and dehumidified air from state-2 after desiccant wheel is now sensibly cooled by 

heat recovery wheel called as enthalpy wheel; available air at state-3 is now sensibly 

cooled air. Direct evaporative cooler between state point 3 and state point 4 provide 

further cooled air as per the required supply room condition that is supplied to test 

room conditioned space. The return air from the test room is to be cooled by another 

direct evaporative cooler between the state-5 and stae-6, so available cold air utilised 

in enthalpy wheel for further cooled the process air coming from desiccant 

dehumidifier by sensibly exchanging process, by this process the temperature of air 

gets increased then supplied to thermal heater shown state-7 and now preheated air is 

heated by thermal heater (it can be a run by any  conventional or non-conventional 

energy sources) because the required reactivation heat is demanded by the type of the 

desiccant material used in rotary regenerator. When the regeneration is over the air is 

exhausted to the atmosphere shown at state-9. Processed air supplied to the 

dehumidifier inlet contains the mixture of air in which 80% is considered as 
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recirculated room air while the remaining 20% has been taken from the outdoor open 

air in case of the recirculation mode, while for the process of reactivation desiccant 

wheel carry 100% outside air coming from heat recovery wheel as illustrated in 

Fig.2.7. 

 

FIGURE 2.7 Desiccant coupled evaporative cooler operating in recirculation 

mode. 

Jani et al. [3] discusses and differentiates the process of solid desiccant 

evaporative system operated with ventilation and recirculation mode has been 

explained on mollier chart as shown in Fig.2.8. The illustration of psychrometric chart 

explains about the behaviour of recirculation mode and reflecting that at higher 

ambient humidity desiccant wheel needed more energy for regeneration purpose. As 

reactivation power requirement for regeneration of desiccant wheel is more but the 

necessary requirement for cooling system supplied power will be less due to 

providing cooled air which will ultimately increasing the cooling capacity of system. 

The COP of working system with recirculation configuration gives higher because of 
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supplying low temperature room air will decreasing the impact of desiccant wheel 

then the direct air also decreasing the further cooling load used for cooling air. while 

in ventilation mode direct ambient air is supplied for dehumidification here specific 

humidity decreased but the dry bulb temp is quite higher at the end of 

dehumidification and its required more power to cool air which is supplied to room, 

but again it is depends on different geographic zones climatic conditions, as result we 

can say that system working with conventional mode is more suitable at the condition 

for minimal outside ambient  water vapor the recirculation has been worked more 

effectively while outside humidity ratios is high. By using appropriate system 

configuration for different climatic conditions reducing operational cost.  

 

 

FIGURE 2.8. Process deviation in ventilation and recirculation operating mode 

[3]. 
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2.3.2. Desiccant coupled evaporative cooling assisted by solar power 

Desiccant evaporative cooling when found to consume more electrical energy 

for to run the regenerative thermal heater, it is desirable that the system should 

provide reactivation heat from the renewable and free energy sources available ample 

solar radiations during summer, a solid desiccant evaporative cooling system operated 

by solar energy which is providing free energy to thermal heater for reactivation of 

desiccant wheel. Remaining construction of the system configuration is similar as the 

above-described configuration except the electrical heater should be replaced with 

cheaper energy sources like as solar heat or industrial waste heat to provide source of 

reactivation heat. The system consists of thermal heater, solar collector, storage tank, 

backup heater, circulating pump and liquid to air or air to air heating coil. Normally in 

dry sunny weather, the solar collectors receive solar radiation and converts solar 

energy into thermal energy which is supplied to thermal heater for heating air used for 

regeneration purpose in desiccant cooling systems. But during cloudy weather while 

sufficient radiation will not be received by solar collector therefore required necessary 

thermal energy to run the system will be provided by backup heater. Solar fraction is 

defined as ratio of amount of thermal energy produced by the solar collectors to the 

total energy required to drive cooling system, by the following relation [11] as shown 

below 

U

T

Q
S F =

Q                                                                                    
(2.1) 

Here, QT is the total solar radiations received by the thermal heater (kW). QU is 

reactivation produced by use of renewable solar energy (kW) as shown following 

U ST coll βQ =A ×η ×I
                        (2.2) 
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Solar driven desiccant cooling with ventilation configuration is given in the Fig.2.9. 

the cycle also called open cycle where the ambient air is used for dehumidification of 

desiccant wheel and similar process air is sensibly cooled by sensible heat exchanger 

and further cooled by direct evaporative cooler to achieve required conditioned 

temperature then supplied to room, the ambient air first passing to the another direct 

evaporative cooler then delivered cooling effect to sensible heat exchanger, this air 

further regenerated by thermal heater then reactivate the desiccant dehumidifier, 

finally exhausted to the atmosphere. Fig.2.10 shows solar powered desiccant cooling 

system with recirculation mode represent that the process air side considered as closed 

loop where return air is used for dehumidification purpose while the reactivation side 

is an open cycle where ambient air is used. Above-described systems for ventilation 

and recirculation of solid desiccant powered by solar thermal energy was developed 

by Dezfouli et al. [11]. 
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FIGURE 2.9. Solid desiccant integrated evaporative (ventilation configuration) 

cooling system powered by renewable solar energy. 
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FIGURE 2.10. Solid desiccant integrated evaporative cooling system 

(recirculation configuration) powered by renewable solar energy. 

Fig. 11 psychrometric chart explains working outcome of the solar powered desiccant 

assisted cooling system with operation conducted for both the ventilation mode and 

recirculation configurations. As observed from the psychrometric representation it is 

found that the temperature in case of reactivation configuration is lower while the 

temperature observed in ventilation mode is comparatively found substantially high. 

Although providing cooling by cooling system requires supplied energy higher in 

ventilation mode while lower in recirculation mode, it is to be displayed that for the 

ventilation mode rate of cooling capacity is higher and lower for recirculation mode. 

The supply of air temperatures for both operating modes are almost same, similarly 

given room temperature are also similar for both the operating modes.  
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FIGURE 2.11. Comparison of ventilation and recirculation mode (powered by 

renewable solar energy) on psychrometric chart [3]. 

Progressive summery of different research have been conducted on solar powered 

solid desiccant evaporative cooling performance with includes different types of solar 

collector and its area, various storage tank volume and output performance given in 

below table.2.1. The outcome of the performance is depending on the available past 

research work which has been done by many researchers in different climatic 

conditions.  
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TABLE 2.1. Summary of previous experimental investigation on solar powered 

evaporative desiccant cooling. 

 

Researcher  Collection medium Area (m2) COPth 

Finocchiaro et al[23] Flat bed (water) 22.61 1.112 

Li et al. [26] Evacuated pipe  (air) 92.42 0.341 

Bourdoukan et al.[17] Evacuated pipe (water) 40.52 0.423 

Khalid and Nabeel [12] Flat bed (water) 5.41 0.51 
Bourdoukan et al. [16] Evacuated pipe (water) 300.12 - 

Fong et al. [21] Evacuated pipe (air) 100.12 1.381 

Enteria et al. [19] 
 

Flat bed (water) 10.17 0.251 

Preisler and Brychta [25] Flat bed (water) 285.12 - 

Mavroudaki [13] Flat bed (water) - - 

Kabeel [15] 
 

Porous  1.21 0.91 

Li et al. [14] PVT  (air) 105.14 0.511 

Ge et al. [22] Evacuated pipe (water) 550.12 1.281 

White et al. [18] Flat plate (water) 100.16 0.511 

Li et al. [24] Evacuated pipe  (air) 120.12 0.827 

Fong et al. [20] 
 

Evacuated pipe (water) 100.17 1.051 

 

2.3.3. Solid desiccant integrated evaporative cooling operated by industrial 

waste heat  

 Solid desiccant evaporative cooling system runs by internal combustion 

engine. The exhaust heat of the IC engine used for reactivation of desiccant wheel is 

shown in Fig.2.12 that can further perform for dehumidification of supply air for the 
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working of such type of a system this can improve the performance efficiency of such 

system by using good quality of fuel. Similarly the condenser waste heat available 

from VCR cycle also used for reactivation purpose of desiccant dehumidifier as 

shown in Fig.2.13. Different literature studies focused on performance of desiccant 

dehumidifier reactivated by waste heat in desiccant cooling system as discussed in 

below table 2.2. The outcome results said by using process waste heat for desiccant 

regeneration which was available from auxiliary equipment in industry can possible to 

lower electrical energy consumption to some extent. In currently modified engine in 

recent advancement, the bio fuel operated engines-based waste heat will be helpful 

not only for ameliorating the cooling power of the desiccant coupled hybrid cooling 

system but also for decreasing the pollution impacted to the environment.  

 

FIGURE 2.12. Waste heat recovery system based desiccant integrated cooling 

system. 
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FIGURE 2.13. Desiccant integrated hybrid air conditioning system driven by 

waste heat from condenser of VCR recovery system. 
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TABLE 2.2. Different study and summary of desiccant integrated novel cooling 

system operated by waste heat available from different sources.  

Researchers Tools and Technique Major observations 
Angrisani et al. [38] TRNSYS simulation Energy conservation raised from 

77.1% to 95.5% as compared to the 
conventional desiccant cooling. 

Ando and Kodama [28] Experimental 
measurement 

The performance COP of system 
varies from 0.452 to 0.521 

El-Agouz  et al. [35] Experimental tests The performance varies from 1.031 to 
0.152 which is depends on primary 
energy consumption. 

Huan and Jianlei [27] Numerical simulation The output COP given 0.962. For two 
stage cooling capacity increased by 
11.52%. 

Kelly et al. [37] Numerical simulation 
 

For traditional HVAC systems consume
9.52 kwh/m2 in year while these systems 
consume 5.612 kwh/m2 in year. 

Kohlenbach et al. [31] TRNSYS studio 
 

The coefficient of performance was 
found 3.2 and carbon credit observed 
per year of 58.63 tonne carbon dioxide. 

Azar et al. [29] Experimental 
method 

The electrical performance of the 
system is nearby 5.2. 

Ge et al. [33] Mathematical modeling  In cooling mode primary energy saved 
by 8.2% while for heating mode 14.3% 
energy have been saved. 

Ying et al. [36] Experimental 
measurement 
 

The performance COP varies from 
0.561 to 2.523 

Angrisani et al. [32] Experimental tests CO2 emission reduced by 35.7% and 
electrical power consumption 
decreased by 18.5%. 

Qin and Schmitz [30] Experimental 
measurement 
 

By using engine waste heat saved 
30.4% operation cost of the system. 

Yamaguchi et al. [34] Mathematical modeling Average relative error between the 
predicted and the measured humidity 
ratio difference is 3.32% and 
temperature difference is 10.84%. 

Fong and Lee [39] Simulation COP varies from different speed with 
and without using regeneration heat. 

 

2.3.4. Desiccant integrated VCR hybrid space conditioning system 
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The desiccant integrated traditionally used VCR based space conditioning 

system can operate effectively to handle the sensible heat load during performance, 

and direct and indirect evaporative coolers are used for conditioned air supply to the 

room, but always it is not possible to perform the system  efficiently due to change  

the climatic conditions in different seasons, for example typically in humid tropical 

climate to ameliorate the effectives of the simple system obviously degrade due to not 

available effective dehumidification occur by the system and supply air is also not 

capable to be cooled by evaporative cooler to provide required conditioned air. 

Therefore, achieve the higher output and effective performance needed to develop 

hybrid system that integrates the desiccant based evaporative cooling system to the 

traditional VCR based air conditioning system and powered by conventional or non-

conventional energy sources typically by use of electric heater or renewable solar heat 

to provide reactivation heat as illustrated in Fig.2.14. The latent load and sensible load 

can be separately removed by desiccant dehumidifier and evaporative cooling coil of 

hybrid system, and can improved the overall performance of the system. The 

condenser waste heat is used for the purpose of partial heating of the ambient air 

before supply to the thermal heater, that will helpful for reducing electric supply heat 

consumption used for heating air then reactivate the desiccant dehumidifier. The 

sensible heat exchanger called enthalpy wheel is eliminated from this cycle. Yadav 

and Kaushik [40] have studied desiccant integrated vapor compression system 

operating especially by using ambient fresh air as ventilated process air as discussed 

in details below. The hybrid desiccant cooling with ventilation mode as illustrated in 

Fig.2.14. The outdoor fresh air is dehumidified by the rotary regenerator at state point 

1 to state point 2, the temperature gets increased during the dehumidification process 

then this process air now cooled by indirect evaporative cooler at state point 3, now 
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some portion of returned air mixed with this processed air and then it is supplied to 

the VCR sensible cooling coils from state point 4 to 5 which achieves required 

conditioned air for the room and is supplied to the test room. The condenser waste 

heat first preheats the ambient air before its supply to the thermal heater it will help in 

reducing the electric heat consumption at state 1 to 7 and 7 to 8. The hot air is further 

reactivating the desiccant dehumidifier for working in next coming cycle and it 

discharges to the atmosphere at state point 9. The working principle of desiccant 

integrated conventionally used vapor compression based hybrid cooling cycle 

operated in recirculation mode is as shown in Fig.2.15, some portion of returned air 

mixed with the ambient air is supplied to the desiccant wheel for dehumidification 

purpose at state point 1 to sate point 2, this process air now supplied to the indirect 

evaporative cooler for decreasing the temperature, then low temperature air then 

sensibly cooled by VCR sensible cooling coil from state point 3 to 4 gaves required 

conditioned air to the room. as similar of ventilation mode type cycle the ambient air 

preheated with the help of VCR condenser waste heat at state point 1 to 6 and then 

heater by thermal heater at state point 6 to 7, the hot air regenerates the desiccant 

wheel and then is exhausted at state point 9. 
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FIGURE 2.14. Desiccant – VCR hybrid space cooling cycle operating in 

ventilation mode. 

 

FIGURE 2.15. Desiccant – VCR hybrid space cooling cycle operating in 
recirculation mode. 
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The comparison of hybrid solid desiccant cooling with ventilation and 

recirculation configuration on psychrometric chart as depicted in Fig.2.16 the fresh 

outdoor ventilated air is used for ventilation configuration while mixed return and 

ambient air is used in case of recirculation configuration in hybrid system. 

Consequently, the smaller size of desiccant dehumidifier can contain smaller to 

remove moistures from the air, so the required temperature for reactivation of 

desiccant material is also low. In hot and humid climatic conditions (RSHF = 0.35), 

weighted energy consumption is lower in recirculation mode as compared to 

ventilation mode. 

 

FIGURE 2.16. Psychrometric representation of difference in operating modes of 

desiccant – VCR hybrid air conditioning system [3] 
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2.3.5. Desiccant – VCR hybrid cooling regenerated by renewable solar energy 

The renewable energy heat sources like solar energy are used for reactivation of 

desiccant dehumidifier also save the consumption of electricity in solar powered 

hybrid solid desiccant vapor compression air conditioning system, a Gagliano et al. 

[41] described the system as shown in Fig.2.17. The solar powered thermal heater is 

heating the air is used for regeneration purpose, the freely available solar energy will 

be decreasing required electric power consumption that supply demands for driving 

the system and also minimising the overall operating cost of the system. The 

construction is similar to solar powered solid desiccant evaporative system but here in 

this case of auxiliary cooling coil, which is driven by vapor compression refrigerator 

is used in place of evaporative cooler. The solar energy produced by vacuum tube 

collector is used for regeneration purpose of desiccant dehumidifier. 

 

FIGURE 2.17. Use of renewable solar energy in regenerating the desiccant – 

VCR hybrid cooling. 
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Psychrometric chart represents the renewable solar energy driven desiccant-

VCR hybrid cooling system as illustrated in Fig.2.18. It is depicted from the chart that 

necessary required reactivation temperature for dehumidification process is low and 

which is effectively maintained by renewable energy based solar collectors. As the 

condition in which the outside air having specific humidity or humidity ratio is 

comparatively low due to which no need extra dehumidification for achieve the 

required humidity ratio. Further, the chiller worked at higher evaporative temperature 

therefore no need to rise the temperature of supply process air to meet the designed 

room condition. According to the conditioned space requirement the final temperature 

of supply air is to be adjusted by meeting it with sensible cooling of the traditional 

evaporator either adjusting it with flow of refrigerant or compression pressure. 

 

FIGURE 2.18. Psychrometric comparison of operating modes of desiccant – 

VCR hybrid cooling powered by renewable solar energy [3]. 
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Many researchers have been experimental work by using different collector for 

regeneration purpose of desiccant -VCR hybrid cooling system, the investigation 

outcome has been given in below table. 

TABLE 2.3. Performance data of previous investigations on desiccant – VCR 

hybrid cooling powered by renewable solar energy 

Investigators 
 

Area of 
collector 
(m2) 

COPVCR 

Finocchiaro et al. [47] 33.61 1.82 

Marco et al. [48] 43.52 1.941 

La et al. [46] 81.62 3.282 

Fong et al. [44] 95.23 3.391 

Marco et al. [43] 50.34 - 

Khalid et al. [42] 38.23 0.52 

Hurdogan et al. [23] - 1.021 

Fong et al. [20] 78.67 1.052 

Jose et al. [49] 62.245 - 

Fong et al. [45] 75.123 0.865 

 

Many of researchers used various types mechanism to take solar energy and 

run hybrid desiccant VCR air conditioning system as described above, different 

mechanism (flat plat, sol air, evacuated tube etc) gave different performance and 

overall performance is depend on total energy consumption by the system during the 

operation. Hong et al. [50] took performance of different configurations with various 

operating variables like as pressure, flow rate, temperature in different cased observed 

with vapor compression, desiccant integrated vapor compression and desiccant 

evaporative cooling coupled to traditional VCR cooling.  
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TABLE 2.4. Analysis of different configurations of desiccant based hybrid 

cooling systems.  

Type of variable Vapor 

compression 

Vapor 

compression 

and 

desiccant 

cooling 

Vapor 

compression 

and 

evaporative 

desiccant 

cooling 

Sensible cooling coil (°C) 3.67 6.78 10.81 

Room heat Load (QEVAP/kW) 26.52 12.87 7.26 

Desorption Temperature (oC) - 68 70 

Reactivation heat (QZS/kW) - 8.19 8.67 

Consumption of energy for compressor 

(QCOMP/kW) 

8.36 3.48 1.78 

Consumption of energy (QC/kW) 13.69 12.08 10.80 

Consumption of energy solar cooling 

system (QS/kW)   
 

30.14 18.62 13.98 

VCOP 3.19 3.69 4.07 

Performance of Solar powered desiccant-

based hybrid cooling system COPtf 

- 1.40 0.92 

 

2.4.Desiccant Materials. 

A desiccant may be either solid or liquid which is used for absorb or adsorb 

the water vapor from the air by absorption or adsorption process. The different types 

solid, liquid and advanced desiccant materials are as given in below Fig.2.19. 

AbdulrahmanTh. Mohammad at el. [51] shows that desiccant materials giving a main 

important contribution for enhances the effectiveness of dehumidifier in the desiccant 

based cooling system by improving the sorption capacity during adsorption processes 

and it may be improved by making various composite materials from different 

desiccant materials.  
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FIGURE 2.19. Types of Desiccant Materials. 

2.4.1. Properties of materials used typically in Liquid Desiccant integrated 

dehumidification and cooling. 

Liquid desiccant materials are most important part of desiccant cooling 

system. Liquid desiccant materials having different properties like conductivity, 

dynamic viscosity, specific heat capacity, density and operating parameters like 

boiling point elevation regeneration temperature and energy storage density will give 

the exact potential of different materials, further the combination of materials can 

change the properties and improve the above mention parameters. Liquid desiccants 

are generally non-toxic, odour less, non-flammable and inexpensive. Lithium 

chloride, calcium chloride, lithium bromide, sodium chloride, tri-ethylene glycol likes 

materials are commonly used as absorbents for liquid desiccant cooling system [52]. 

Many of researchers have performed experiment by using various liquid desiccant 

materials on desiccant dehumidification system. Eicker et al. [53] A liquid desiccant 
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like lithium chloride not only attract but can retain maximum moisture content 

adsorbed during process of dehumidification. LiCl desiccant able to hold maximum 

amount of moisture while adsorbing humidity of the moist process air. Moreover, it 

can improve the indoor air quality by eliminating the foreign particles from the 

processed outdoor or either room air. It resulted into the healthier environment within 

the conditioned space with oxygen enriched fresh ventilated supply air. Furthermore, 

dry atmosphere neglects any bacterial dilution in circulated room air. Mei et al. [54] 

during conducting experimental tests found that the lithium chloride (LiCl) is most 

stable with advantageously low vapor pressure but it is costly as compared to others. 

Lof [55] performed experiment by using tri-ethylene glycol (TEG) as absorbent and it 

is to be regenerated by solar heated regenerator. It is to be found very economically 

but problem with TEG is to migrating in to the building space. Patnaik et al[56] have 

performed the experiment by using Lithium Bromide(LiBr) as a liquid desiccant 

material and found that lower pressure drop encountered by using LiBr but it will 

performed well with high concentration. Sheridan [57] investigated a similar liquid 

desiccant dehumidification system by using lithium chloride as the working fluid. 

S.Bouzenada etal [58] performed the experiment by using Calcium chloride (CaCl2) 

and found that CaCl2 is cheapest and readily available then the other liquid desiccant 

materials but its vapor pressure at a given temperature is relatively higher than all 

other materials. Yao et al. [59] have performed experiment with mixture of two 

desiccant materials LiCl and CaCl2concluded that it is more stable with low vapor 

pressure. Jain and Bansal [60] performed and investigated with triethylene glycol, 

lithium chloride and calcium chloride, The analysis shows wide variations in 

effectiveness values ranging from10% to 50% or more, with higher deviations 

occurring for lower ratios of liquid to gas flow rates.  
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2.4.2. Properties of Solid Desiccant materials 

 Desiccant materials play an important role during adsorption process in 

dehumidification system. ASHRAE [61] shown that the properties of different types 

of solid materials behave during the adsorption and desorption process in solid 

desiccant cooling systems. Cortes at al. [62] and Rafique et al. [63] have been studied 

for the construction and behaviour of different desiccant materials like as silica gel, 

clay, molecular sieve, alumina, carbon black, metal silicates, composites and 

polymers are commonly used as a desiccant in desiccant wheel dehumidification 

systems. Ahmad et al. [64] experiments on sorption hysteresis of desiccant materials 

and said that solid desiccants are known as highly porous materials and which are 

pasted on the inner wall surfaces of desiccant wheel, Pores materials adsorb water 

from process air by chemical adsorption or capillary condensation in to pores medium 

or different physical layer of pores take adsorption of water molecules. The crystalline 

structure of materials attracts the water vapour in his surface area per unit mass, that 

can be up to 4600 m2, due to property of desiccant material creating electrical field on 

the its surface and creating atomic and electro static force for attracting the water 

molecules into desiccant surface. Yadav et al. [65] compared different types of solid 

desiccant materials for providing regeneration heat by the use of renewable solar 

energy and it is shown that the silica gel found to be most efficient among the other 

used desiccant materials for food process drying. Srivastava et al. [8] from different 

reviewed literatures said that silica gel most popular in present days and naturally 

available minerals also which is odour less and the most effective dehumidifier. The 

porosity of silica gel contained surface area as high 652m2/g which is greater than 

72% of its surface area. Ahmad et al. [64] experimented on silica gel to evaluate the 

absorptive capacity of the same during process drying. Zangrando et al. [66] used 
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chromatography principle to test the dehumidification performance of the packed bed 

dehumidifier. It is shown that the desiccant contained in glass tube easily dehumidify 

the food product while exposed to the moist air. 

Zhang et al. [67] have been made performance on different materials based desiccant 

wheel, and made to conclude that 3A silica gel can get reactivated approximately at 

ambient temperature. But this advanced material did not show appreciable 

amelioration in its dehumidification capacity as compared to other advanced 

desiccants. Lee et al. [68], tested on polymer desiccant and compared with silica gel 

recently and found that the sorption capacity of polymer desiccant was superior to the 

various types of silica gel desiccant by 2 to 3 times. The maximum sorption capacity 

reached 128% at 67% relative humidity. White et al. [69] also researched polymer 

desiccant and compared its performance with silica gel and zeolite and analyze that 

the silica gel outperforms the zeolite under most conditions, with the exception of 

high humidity where they have similar performance. The super adsorbent polymer 

performs slightly better (11 to 17%) than the silica gel at low regeneration 

temperature (52ºC) and high inlet relative humidity (>50% RH at 32°C). Cao et al. 

[70] performed experiments on polymer desiccants in recent advances in polymer 

based desiccant cooling technology and they show that the performance of novel 

system in terms of rate of dehumidification can be improved approximately 32%. But 

it is also mentioned that the polymer-based hybrid desiccant materials are difficult to 

process as it is complex in construction.   

2.4.3. Properties of Advanced Desiccant materials 

 The progressive research for development of various desiccant materials is 

going on from decade to decades, today a novel type of desiccant materials with 

different types of composite desiccant materials utilized. Zhu et al. [71] 
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experimentally measured the performance of the novel composite desiccant material 

which is manufactured by combination of CaCl2 and silica gel to enhance the 

dehumidification performance of the thermal storage system. It was found that the 

composite sorbent gives extraordinary potential to get the high storage in humid 

environment. Zhang and Qiu [72] were performed experimental tests on silica gel and 

calcium composite desiccants to lower the regeneration temperature of hybrid 

material to desorb it near to the ambient heat. The cross-sectional diagram of 

composite desiccant is shown in Fig.2.20. The coveted adsorption properties can be 

accomplished by changing the substance of the CaCl2 in the pores. Short working 

cycle can be proposed emphatically, for example, for the dehumidification application 

a desiccant rotational wheel, the substance of salt a pores media used as a adsorb in 

the composite adsorbent should not be high. 

 

FIGURE 2.20. Composite adsorbent cross section [72]. 

Daou et al. [73] have been theoretically evaluated specific cooling power (SCP) and 

coefficient of performance (COP) compared two adsorbents S40, and S0 each and 

also contrasted one with another. S40 is micro porous silica gel impregnated through 

inundation in 40% concentrated aqueous solution of calcium chloride and S0 is the 

host micro porous silica gel. The approving data are measured on a deliberately 

developed single-bed fundamental cycle lab-scale adsorption chiller. The mass ratio 
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(MR), computed as the proportion of SCP of S40 to that of S0, has been observed to 

be independent of the framework performance and has along these lines been utilized 

to approve the model, with a somewhat adequate agreement. The experimental setup 

is shown in Fig.2.21. During the condition for composite adsorbent used as a part of 

single bed framework as half process for 57 minutes, the maximum estimated COP 

was 0.623 is to be anticipated. 

 

FIGURE 2.21. Experimental setup with the different instruments used for 

measurement [73]. 

In past year Aristov [74], Gordeeva and Aristov [75] have been investigated and 

summarized some of the composite desiccant materials used for adsorption cooling in 

desiccant cooling systems. The results reflected that the composite desiccants with 
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high water adsorption capacity achieved high COP of the system. as a result, from 

these advantages more progress is reported in composite materials composed of 

different host matrix and confined salts and number of newly fabricated composite 

desiccant materials are summarized as a supplement of some earlier work. Wang et al. 

[76] found due to low regeneration temperature silica gel is used as a host material in 

composite desiccants. Arisrov et al. [77], Gordeev et al. [78], Yu et al. [79] were 

investigated hybrid desiccant material made up of silica gel and other composite 

materials. It is found that the dehumidification capacity of the composite desiccant is 

43% better than the pure silica gel.  Jia et al. [80] performed by using synthesized 

silica gel as a host composite desiccant material, made up saturated LiCl solution and 

the pores were impregnated in it and the outcome results reflecting that the by using 

this material having 28% more dehumidification rate than the conventional silica gel. 

By using such type of material in desiccant dehumidifier, it performs 20 - 40 % more 

effectively during dehumidification process as compared to silica gel based desiccant 

dehumidifier. Simonova et al. [81] developed another silica gel and Ca(NO3)2 based 

hybrid desiccant material which can enhanced existing dehumidification rate of pure 

silica gel. Aristov et al. [82] performed and determinedLiNO3-Silica gel composite 

desiccant material required sufficiently regenerated at the temperature range 65-75°C. 

Bu et al. [83] developed composite desiccant material from three different 

combination of desiccant hybrid material made up of CaCl2 - silica gel. Similarly, 

Gordeeva et al. [84] proved that MgSO4-Silica gel composite desiccant materials have 

increased the adsorption capacity by increasing concentration of MgSO4 in to silica 

gel. Cortes et al. [85] found that by taking composite desiccant materials like CaCl2-

Silica gel, MgCl2- Silica gel and LiBr-Silica gel, CaCl2-Silica gel material gave high 

water adsorption rate during performance while MgCl2-Silica gel had the lowest 
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water adsorption rate during performance. Mrowiec-Bialion et al. [86] with the help 

of sol-gel method developed CaCl2-Silica gel composite desiccant and performed 

experimentally resulted that such type of desiccant having 1 g/g water adsorption 

capacity. Sukhyy et al. [87] used sol-gel method and developed Na2SO4- Silica gel 

composite desiccant resulted 0.85 g/g water adsorption capacity. Another researchers 

[88, 89] started work on MCM when MCM-41 have been discovered and Kresge et al.  

[90] worked on FSM after discovered FSM-16, material is the family of mesoporous 

silicates emerged, mainly made up of synthesis process and many similar types of 

synthesised desiccants were also been discovered after this research, many other 

researches [91,92] had also developed regular structure and abundant silanol groups 

with high surface area, resulted high adsorption capacity as compared to the silica gel 

[93]. These advanced mesoporous silicates exhibit type V adsorption isotherm 

characteristics and became most usable material in composite desiccants [94,95]. 

Many researchers have been made mesoporous silicate desiccants and given good 

adsorption rate. Ponomarenko et al. [96] formed hybrid desiccant material made up of 

combination of Cacl2 and SBA-15 in to mesoporous silicate and found that adsorption 

capacity of such composite materials achieved higher adsorption capacity as 0.47g/g. 

Glaznev etal[97] made different size 8.1nm and 11.8nm pore size by impregnating of 

two composite desiccants ofCaCl2-SBA-15and found that the for the larger pore size 

the desorption at temperature near to the ambient conditions and  for smaller pore size 

of desiccant it was lower than 6°C. Zhang and Pei [98] manufactured hybrid desiccant 

dehumidifiers made up principally of silicate desiccants by impregnating salt with 

sodium polystyrene sulfonate, sodium polyacrylate and sodium malate, at the end of 

performance found that the desiccant with sodium malate gave water adsorption 
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capacity and also found that the pure mesoporous silica at 25ºC gave double the water 

intake capacity. 

 Activated carbon can find the wide popularity because of its desorption 

characteristics it is widely used as adsorbent also is suitable for the composite 

material [99-100]. Huang et al. [101] designed synthesised desiccant material by 

impregnating the carbon into NaSiO3 solution and after performance in terms of 

higher water adsorption capacity. Tso and Chao [102] developed advanced desiccant 

materials as CaCl2 and NaSiO3 into activated carbon and developed such type 

composite desiccant material gave 0.825 g/g water adsorption capacity at 23-105°C 

atmospheric temperatures, during performance they have found that a waste heat as a 

source of regeneration of desiccant material with 62°C temperature achieved nearly 

82% of water vapor adsorbed. Other researchers [103-104] were found new natural 

mineral clay hosted composite made up of hybrid desiccant material which gives good 

economic performance. Chen et al. [105] prepared composite material by impregnated 

LiCl and attapulgite clay combined to form hybrid desiccant and it is seen that its 

dehumidification properties, the performance result said at atmospheric temperature 

32°C with available pressure 1.57 kPa, the water adsorption capacity of desiccant 

materials is found very high as compared to the original clay, but it is regenerated 

with 172°C which is very high regeneration temperature. Butut et al. [106] combined 

bentonite and CaCl2 to develop advanced composite of desiccant material and 

observed that the materials having little bit good adsorption capacity. Sapienza et al. 

[107] developed a hybrid desiccant material made up of combination of two different 

sorptive materials namely vermiculite and LiNO3, it is found that the adsorption took 

place at 33-36ºC with 0.4 g/g water capacity of adsorption and desorption at 62-65ºC. 

Nakabayashi et al. [108] investigated three different composites desiccant with 
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integrating three different combinations of CaCl2, NaCl and LiCl together. It is seen 

that the composite desiccant can be regenerated at near the ambient temperature. The 

research works mentioned above were based on the composite desiccants with single 

salt impregnations. Gordeeva et al. [109,110] developed advanced desiccant 

composite which can desorbed at 72°C. This binary salt based composite desiccant 

material resulted higher adsorption rate in moist conditions. The moisture adsorption 

capacity of these composite desiccants based on different the combinations and 

compositions the of salts [82,84,101], fabrication processes [76,77,85,86] and pore 

distribution of host material [80,95,100,104]. Tretiak and Abdallah [111] developed 

and tested a compo-site desiccant consisting of clay and Cacl2 utilizing various 

sorption and desorption cycles. The test setup used during the experiment is shown in 

Fig.2.22, equipment’s used during the process is represented by detailed block 

diagram given in Fig.2.23. During the process of regeneration, inlet air temperatures 

vary from 22.5 to 35.7 °C with comparing relative humidity in range of 41.6–65.8% 

and desorbed air speed from 0.18 to 0.87 m/s were tested. During desorption, channel 

air temperature varies from 51.5 to 56.5 °C and desorbed air velocity of around 0.31 

and 0.62 m/s were measured. A regression condition was resolved for the mass of 

water sorbed by the clay–CaCl2 desiccant with a coefficient of correlation of 0.925. 

Desorption information was relapsed to an exponential function and significant k-

qualities were determined. Pressure drop can be evaluated by use of many models. 

The desiccant based hybrid system can work satisfactorily due to effective handling 

the moisture load of humid room air by maintaining necessary vapour pressure 

difference between water vapour and desiccant surface. 
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FIGURE 2.22: Experimental setup of desiccant test. [111]. 

 

FIGURE 2.23. Control loop of desiccant cooling along with variable speed 

control [111]. 
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Kumar and Yadav [112] experimentally investigated a novel composite material for 

storage and generation of water from climatic air. The new composite material has 

been synthesized by precipitation of calcium chloride in the pores of saw wood. 

Crystalline structure and permeable surface of the new composite are examined by 

SEM system. Three quantities of recently outlined sunlight-based glass desiccant box 

type system (SGDBS) having an aperture area of 0.36 m2 each, have been utilized. It 

is found that water generation rate relies on the convergence of CaCl2 in the saw 

wood. This composite material with 60% concentration of 180 ml/kg/day generated 

highest amount of water. Kumar and Yadav [113] conducted many experimental 

measurements on hybrid desiccant materials which can get reactivation energy from 

renewable solar heat. Thus, the composite desiccant materials can fit into cooling 

applications on its capability of high rate of adsorption at comparatively lower 

reactivation temperature. 

 

2.5. Performance indices of desiccant assisted dehumidification and cooling 
system 

The performance of desiccant assisted dehumidification and cooling powered by solar 

heat can be summarised as follows: 

For the air conditioning system COP is a common and crucial performance index 

given the overall performance of system. The COP for solid desiccant can be 

expressed by Medeiros [114]  

 

p 5 4cool

reg r 8 7

m (h h )Q
COP

Q m (h h )


 

                                                          (2.3)
 

 
The process air mass flow rate called as  mp and for regeneration air mass flow rate 
called as mr.  
 
The effectiveness for desiccant wheel has been defined by [1] 
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                             (2.4) 
Ideal condition specific humidity can express as 2,idealw  of exhaust air from desiccant 

wheel. The air is completely dehumidified at the end of desiccant wheel so the value 

of ideal specific humidity contains zero.  

The effectiveness of enthalpy wheel is defined by [1] 
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                                    (2.5) 
Effectiveness of thermal evaporative coolers can be determined by [1] 
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   and  

5 6
EC2

5 wb,5

T T

T T


 

                (2.6) 

 
Where Twb described available moistures wet bulb temperature. 

During the process and return line the water vapor addition by the use of evaporation 

in cooler can be expressed by given following formulation [1] 

w1 p 4 3m m (w w )      and      w2 r 6 5m m (w w )                 (2.7) 

The rate of mass of water vapor defined as w1m  and w2m the rate of water vapor 

edition by the evaporation process in cooler at the time of inlet and outlet.  

The performance of the desiccant integrated vapor compression hybrid cooling system 

can be given by the following relation [115] 

cc
T

total

Q
COP

E
                     (2.8) 

The cooling capacity of the hybrid system called Qcc as defined and discussed by [40] 

cc p 1 5Q =m (h -h )                                                       (2.9) 

The total energy consumption of the system called totalE  is derived by [116] 

total reg com otherE Q W W                                        (2.10) 
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The energy consumed by the equipment like fans, desiccant dehumidifier, enthalpy 

wheel motor has been derived as otherW .  

Heat supply by thermal heater to regeneration of air derived as Qreg is given by [117] 

reg r 8 7Q =m (h -h )                                                (2.11) 

The total work performance called wCOP  and total thermal coefficient of 

performance called HCOP  can also be defined by [118-119] 

cc
w

Q
COP

W
   and  cc

H
reg

Q
COP

Q


 
                        (2.12) 

Final equation we obtain: 

T W H

1 1 1

COP COP COP
                                       (2.13) 

The outcome performance in terms of supply of renewable energy as solar heat 

availability for reactivation heat provision for desiccant integrated hybrid cooling 

system [120-131] can be given by [41]. 

DEC
DEC

HC

Q
COP =

Q                                                  (2.14) 

where thermal solar cooling performance coefficient is COPDEC  is ratio of amount of 

output cooling of desiccant cooling system (QDEC) to the amount of useful thermal 

energy provided by the liquid to air heating coil (QHC) for regeneration. 

DEC p 3 2Q =m (h -h )     and  HC r 8 7Q =m (h -h )                             (2.15) 

While the same can be expressed in case of conventional cooler (COPVCR) expressed 

as follows  

L
VCR

i

Q
COP =

W                          (2.16) 
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Where cooling effect QL given in kW and vapor compression refrigeration compressor 

consumed electricity is Wi given in kW. 

Efficiency of renewable energy sources as solar collectors (ηcoll) can be found by 

below equation. 

HC
coll

β DEC ST

Q
η =

I COP A                           (2.17) 

Solar radiations received can be denoted by Iβ given in kW/m2 and the required area 

for that heat collection can be expressed in m2 can be written as AST. 

 

The present study, the progresses related to desiccant cooling technology have 

been discussed along with advantages offered by this technology. The recent 

developments in different desiccant materials have also been presented. The use of 

desiccant cooling technology reduces the energy consumption substantially because 

no overcooling and reheating of conditioned air for moisture removal. The system 

directly absorbs moisture from air by controlling the sensible and latent cooling loads 

independently and effectively, this makes this system suitable for provide better 

thermal comfort in term of energy and cost savings. Furthermore, this technology can 

effectively utilize the alternative and environmentally friendly resources of energy. 

Thermal energy is directly utilized to operate these systems, which eliminate the cost 

for conversion of thermal energy to other form of energy. It appears to be reliable and 

environmentally friendly according to the ameliorated cooling needs of our 

progressive society. 
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CHAPTER 3 

COOLING LOAD ANALYSIS 

3.1 Objective  

The main objectives of cooling load analysis are as follows.  

 Control of temperature, humidity, air purity and correct pressurization to avoid 

contamination. 

 Provide comfort and healthy indoor environment of office buildings, educational 

buildings, cinemas, libraries, auditoriums, multiplex, shopping centres, hotel, 

public place. 

 Provide spatial air filtration to remove bacteria, high indoor air quality, and to avoid 

cross contamination.  

 

3.2 Cooling load design conditions 

For most of the comfort systems, the recommended indoor temperature and relative 

humidity are as follows. [131]  

DBT – 22.78 ºC to 26.11 ºC, and RH – 50% for summer.  

DBT – 22.11 ºC to 22.22 ºC and RH – 20 to 30% for winter.  

The cooling load of the office cabin is based on 25ºC dry bulb temperature and 50% 

relative humidity Indoor design conditions. 

The outdoor design conditions are determined from published data for the specific 

location, based on weather bureau or airport records. The available outdoor design 

conditions of Dahod city are 39.4 ºC DBT and Relative humidity 33% for summer 

(month of May) and 30.7ºC DBT and 81 % RH for monsoon (month of July) [132].  

The table 3.1, table.3.2 and table 3.3 describe the geographical location building and 

meteorological information, climatological data for temperature and relative humidity 
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and building structure data for that the cooling load analysis has been carried out. 3D 

CAD diagram in figure 3.1 represent the actual structure of the office cabin.  

TABLE 3.1. Building location and meteorological information of Dahod city 

Building 

location 

Government Engineering Collage, Mechanical 

Engineering Department, Dahod. 

Located at 74.25E 

longitude and 22.83N 

latitude in Dahod 

district of Gujarat, 

India at an elevation 

of about 310 meters 

above mean sea level. 

Climate 

condition 

[133] 

Dahod's climate is a local steppe climate. In 

Dahod, there is little rainfall throughout the 

year. 

 

Average annual maximum temp.  32.9 °C 

Mean maximum temp of hottest month 

(May). 

39.4 °C. 

Mean maximum temp of coldest month (Dec)  29.2 °C 

Average annual minimum temp.  19.3 °C. 

Mean minimum temp of hottest month (May)  25.1 °C. 

Mean minimum temp of coldest month (Dec)   11.9 °C. 

Ever recorded maximum temp was on 2 June 

1991. 

47.0 °C 

Ever Recorded Minimum Temp was on 15 

Jan 1935. 

0.0°C 

Average annual Rainfall is  80.1 cm. 

Average annual Rainy days.  35. 

Mean monthly highest rainfall observed in 

July. 

26.8 cm 

Mean monthly lowest rainfall observed in 

February.  

0.03 cm. 

Ever recorded Heaviest Rainfall in 24 Hrs. is 

on 11th August 1933.  

29.5 cm 
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Rainfall during the southwest monsoon season 

is about of Annual rainfall. 

93% 

Values of relative Humidity are during the 

southwest monsoon season. 

About 77% to 90% in 

the morning. and 45%   

to 74% in the 

afternoon 

 

TABLE 3.2. Climatological data for temperature and humidity of Dahod [132]. 

Month Min. 
Temperature(°C) 

Max.  
Temperature (°C) 

Relative 
Humidity (%) 

January 11.7 27.7 41 

February 14.1 30.6 33.5 

March 19.1 35.0 27.5 

April 23.7 38.6 28 

May 25.6 39.9 38 

June 24.8 35.8 60.5 

July 23.6 30.8 79 

August 22.7 29 83 

September 22.2 30.6 75 

October 20.0 33.7 50.5 

November 16.2 31.6 42.5 

December 12.9 28.7 44 

Year 19.7 32.6 50.3 
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TABLE 3.3 Building structure data  

Components Size Remarks 

The dimension of the 
building is frame structure 
in size. It has Ground floor 
+ First floor. 

72m x72m in size  

The exterior walls of 
building consist  

 230 mm common bricks + air 
space + 230 mm common bricks 
with 15 mm sand cement plaster 
inner side and 20mm outer stone 
create plaster. 

 

The interior walls of 
building are consisting  

Cavity wall of 230 mm common 
bricks with 15mm inner and 
20mm outer side sand cement 
plaster. 

 

The roofs consist  200 mm concrete poured 
(M25RCC) in a 15mm finished 
plaster and floor consist of 
279.4x279.4 mm, 25mm thick 
kota stone. 

 

The windows consist  single glass materials of 12.7mm 
thick with frame panel. 

 

Office Cabin location in 
which cooling load 
calculation have been 
taking place.  

The building in which the 
dimensions of office cabin is to be 
air conditioned is located in 
ground floor IC engine laboratory 
in SE position.  

Solar radiation is 
coming in early 
morning for 2-3 
hrs and remaining 
time is shadow 
zone due of 
building structure. 

Office cabin size with 
materials  

2.286x2.286x2.92m in size with 
three side Prefabricated portable 
aluminium+wood+glass 
structure.  
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FIGURE 3.1 3D Office cabin structure for cooling load calculation. 

3.2.1 Load Components  

The total heat required to be removed from the space in order to bring it at the desired 

temperature (21-25 °C) and relative humidity (50%) by the air conditioning equipment 

is known as cooling load or conditioned load. This load consists of external and internal 

loads.  

 

3.2.2 External and Internal heat gains  

External heat gains arrive from the transferred thermal energy from outside hot medium 

to the inside of the room. The heat transfer takes place from conduction through external 

walls, top roof and bottom ground, solar radiation through windows and doors, 

ventilation and infiltration. Other sources are internal heat gain like people, electric 

equipment and light. Fig 3.1 illustrates the load components. 
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FIGURE 3.2. Load components. 

3.2.3 Sensible heat gain through opaque surface  

The heat gain through a building structure such as walls, floors, ceiling, doors and 

windows constitute the major portion of sensible heat load. The temperature difference 

across opaque surfaces causes heat transfer through these surfaces. As shown in fig. 

3.3, heat from outside air is transferred mainly by convection to outer surface. The heat 

is then transferred by conduction through the structure to inside surface. The heat from 

inside surface is transferred by convection to the room air. 

 

FIGURE 3.3. Heat transfer through opaque surface                

The rate of heat transfer from outside air to inside air is calculated by the formula.  

 corr
Q= UA CLTD  (3.1) 

 

Were  

U = over all heat transfer coefficient (W/m2-°C) 
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CLTD = cooling load temperature difference (ºC) 

A = surface area (m2) 

 

3.2.4 Calculation of overall heat transfer coefficient (Uo) for outer walls of office  

When the wall, floor, or ceiling is made up of layer of different materials as shown in 

Fig 3.4, then the overall heat transfer coefficient ‘U’ can be calculated by the formula 

 

FIGURE 3.4. Heat transfer through a composite wall with air space 

exposedwall

1 2

o 1 a 2 i

1
U =  

x x1 1 1
+ + + - --+

h k k k h

 
 

(3.2) 

were, ho = Outside film coefficient,  

k= Thermal conductivity of bricks, plasters and air gap  

The overall heat transfer coefficient for fenestration of different materials as well as 

the thermo-physical properties of some common building and insulating materials as 

per the ASHRAE standards are as discussed in below table.3.4 and table.3.5.  
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TABLE 3.4 Overall heat transfer co-efficient for fenestration [134]. 

Type of glass U-Value W/m2K 

 No Shading                                           Shading 

Vertical panels    

Glass    

Outdoor exposure: Winter      6.42  4.88 

                               Summer      6.02  4.59 

Indoor Partition   4.15 

Prime window plus storing 

window (air space 25mm or 

more) 

     3.06  2.66 

Single plastic sheet    

Outdoor exposure: Winter  6.19  

                                Summer  5.68  

Indoor Partition  3.97  

Horizontal glass sheets    

Outdoor exposure: Winter  6.93 (heat flow up)  

                               Summer  4.71 (heat flow 

down) 

 

Indoor partition  5.45(heat flow up)  
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TABLE 3.5 Thermo-physical properties of some common building and insulating 
materials [135]  

Material  Description  Density  Specific 
heat  

Thermal 
conductivity  

Conductance  

kg/m3 kJ/kgK  W/mK W/m2 K 

Bricks  Common Face  1600 
2000 

0.84 
0.84 

0.77 
1.32 

- 
- 

Masonry  
materials  

Concrete plaster 

cement Hollow 

clay tiles  

10 cm  

20 cm  

30 cm  

Hollow concrete 

block  

10 cm  

20 cm  

30 cm  

1920 

1885 

0.88 

0.796 

1.73 

8.65 

- 

- 

5.23 

3.14 

2.33 

 

8.14 

5.23 

4.54 

Wood  Ply 

Hard 

Soft  

544 

720 

512 

- 

2.39 

2.72 

0.1 

0.158 

0.1 

- 

- 

- 

Glass  Window  

Coro silicate  

2700 

2200 

0.84 

- 

0.78 

1.09 

- 

- 

Insulating 
materials  

Fibreglass board  

Core board  

Mineral or glass 

wool  

Magnesia  

Asbestos  

64-144 

104-128 

24-64 

270 

470-570 

0.7 

1.88 

0.67 

- 

0.82 

0.038 

0.038 

0.038 

0.067 

0.154 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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 The heat transfer through outside air to outer surface of wall and inside surface to 

inside air is   equivalent to the actual heat transfer by convection.  

 So, the air film coefficient depends upon air velocity, as convection heat transfer 

depends upon air movement the outside air film coefficient ho is higher than 

inside air film coefficient hi due to limited air movement in the room. The value 

of surface conductance for air film is given in Table.3.6.  

TABLE 3.6 Surface or film conductance for air film [136] 

Air velocity Surface  

position 

Direction of 
heat flow 

Surface emissivity 

0.9 0.7 0.5 

Still air Horizontal Up 9.4 5.2 4.4 

Still air Horizontal Down 6.3 2.2 1.3 

Still air Vertical Horizontal 8.5 4.3 3.5 

25 kmph Any position Any 35 -- -- 

12 kmph Any position Any 23.3 -- -- 

 

Table.3.7 gives the thermal conductance for air space of three widths with different 

orientations and at two different mean temperatures.  

TABLE 3.7 Thermal conductance ka of air space [136]  

Mean 
Temperature 

Position Direction of 
heat flow 

Widths 
cm 

Conductance 
W/m2 °C 

10 °C Horizontal Up 2.1 6.7 
11.6 6.2 

Down 2.1 5.7 
4.2 5.1 

11.6 4.8 
Vertical Horizontal 2.1 5.8 

11.1 5.8 
32°C Horizontal Up 2.1 7.7 

11.6 7.2 
Down 2.1 7.0 

 
3.2.5 Calculation of cooling load temperature difference (CLTD) 

 CLTD is the effective temperature difference across a wall or ceiling, which 

accounts for the effect of radiant heat as well as the temperature difference.  
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 The ASHRAE has developed the CLTD values for exterior walls and roofs based 

on solar radiation variation typical of 40°N latitude on July 21 with a certain 

outside and inside air temperature conditions and based on building materials 

commonly used in North America. The accuracy of the CLTD values could be not 

accurate, when the location of the building is not at 40°N (especially below 24°N). 

The LM is correction factor for the locations other than 40°N latitude.  

 As Dahod is located on 22.83°N Latitude, the closest value of corrected factor is 

taken as latitude of 24°N. The value of equivalent CLTDs for D type of wall are 

given in table .3.8 

TABLE 3.8 Equivalent CLTDs for D type of walls [137] 

Wall 
facing  

Solar Time Hr 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

N 8 7 7 6 5 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 6 
NE 9 8 7 6 6 4 4 4 6 8 9 11 12 13 
E 11 9 8 7 6 5 4 5 7 9 12 15 17 18 

SE 11 9 8 7 6 6 4 4 6 7 9 12 14 16 
S 11 9 8 7 6 5 4 4 3 3 4 5 7 9 

SW 16 14 12 11 9 8 7 6 5 4 4 4 6 7 
W 17 15 13 12 10 8 7 6 6 5 5 5 6 6 

NW 14 12 11 9 8 7 6 5 4 4 4 4 5 6 
  

Wall 
facing 

Solar Time Hr Hr of 
Max 

CLTD 

Max 
CLTD 

MIN 
CLTD 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

N 7 7 8 9 10 11 11 11 10 9 21 11 3 
NE 13 13 13 14 14 13 13 12 11 10 19 14 4 
E 18 18 18 18 17 17 16 14 13 12 16 18 4 

SE 17 12 18 18 17 17 16 14 13 12 17 18 4 
S 11 13 15 16 16 16 15 14 13 12 19 16 3 

SW 9 12 15 18 20 21 22 21 19 17 21 21 4 
W 8 10 13 17 20 22 23 22 21 19 21 23 5 

NW 7 8 10 12 15 17 18 18 17 15 22 18 4 
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Table.3.9 gives value for particular latitude, time of the year, colour of the wall, 

temperature difference between outside design and inside design conditions and 

variation in outside design temperature. The values shown in Table.3.9 assume a mean 

temperature of 29.4°C, room temperature 24.5°C, dark surface, and a clear sky. For 

CLTD value of different kinds of roof and ceilings we can refer ASHRAE hand books, 

for different design conditions, the CLTD values given in Table.3.9 must be corrected 

before used in heat transfer equations. The following equation can be used for correct 

CLTD.  

     corrCLTD = CLTD+LM K+ 24.5 – Ti + To – 29.4  (3.3) 

 
Were  

To = outside design temperature (°C)  

Ti = inside design temperature (°C)  

LM = latitude month correction given table.3.10  

K = correction factor depends on building colour.  

K = 1 for dark colour, 0.85 for medium colour and 0.65 for light colour.  

When types of walls are thermally heavier than group A type of wall due to added 

insulation, then uncorrected CLTD is given in Table.3.11.  

 

TABLE 3.9 CLTD when wall is heavier [137]  

N NE E SE S SW W NW 

6 9 12 12 9 12 12 9 

 

TABLE 3.10 latitude month correction (LM) value for 24°N [137]  

Month N NE/NW E/W SE/SW S HOR 

Dec -5 -8 -7 3 13 -13 

Jan/Nov -4 -9 -6 3 13 -11 
Feb/Oct -4 -6 -3 3 10 -7 

March/Sept -3 -3 -1 1 4 -3 
Apr/Aug -2 0 -1 -1 -3 0 
May/Jul 1 2 0 -3 -6 1 

Jun 3 3 0 -4 -6 1 
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TABLE 3.11 Corrected CLTD values for Mechanical Engineering building  

 
CLTD 

 
K 

 
LM 

 
To(°C) 

 
Ti(°C) 

 
CLTDcorr= 

(CLTD+LM) K+(25.5-Ti)+(To-29.4) 

Summer Monson Summer Monson (July) 

6 1 1 39.4 30.7 25 17.5 8.8 

9 1 2 39.4 30.7 25 21.5 12.8 
12 1 0 39.4 30.7 25 22.5 13.8 

12 1 -3 39.4 30.7 25 19.5 10.8 
9 1 -6 39.4 30.7 25 13.5 4.8 

12 1 -3 39.4 30.7 25 19.5 10.8 
12 1 0 39.4 30.7 25 22.5 13.8 

9 1 2 39.4 30.7 25 21.5 12.8 
30.0 1 1 39.4 30.7 25 41.5 32.8 

 

3.2.6 Heat gain through glass 

Heat is transmitted through glass due to solar radiation as shown in fig.3.5. The heat 

gain through glass areas constitutes a major portion of the load on the cooling apparatus. 

This could be direct in the form of sunrays or diffused radiation due to reflection from 

other objects outside. Heat transmitted through a glass depends on the wavelength of 

radiation and physical and chemical characteristics of glass. Part of the radiation is 

absorbed; part is reflected and the rest is transmitted. The heat transfer of glass takes 

place in the two ways, transmission heat gain and solar heat gain. The following 

equations are used to calculate heat gain from glass areas.  

 

FIGURE 3.5 Heat gain through glass 
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3.2.7 Transmission heat gain through glass:  

glass corr
Q =UA(CLTD)  

(3.4) 

Where U = 5.636W/me-K, Area of Glass = 2.211m2 ,CLTDcorr for 3 hrs. taken 8.00 to 

11.00 am = 1°C 

3.2.8 Heat gain by solar radiation:  

glass max
Q =A×SHGF ×SC×CLF  (3.5) 

SHGFmax = maximum solar heat gain factor (W/m2), C = shading coefficient depends 

on type of shading, CLF = cooling load factor 

Table.3.12 gives the value of sensible heat gain factor for 22° North latitude at 

different orientations and months. 

TABLE 3.12 Max SHGF for 22°N latitude [137].  

Months  Maximum solar heat gain factor W/m2 

 N NE/NW E/W SE/SW S HOR 

January  82  129  568  726  640  647  

February  88  243  647  697  533  744  

March  98  372  685  609  366  811  

April  110  473  662  476  192  826  

May  129  527  631  372  129  820  

June  167  543  612  328  123  811  

July  136  520  618  360  129  808  

August  114  461  640  457  205  785  

September  104  356  650  587  360  729  

October  91  240  621  675  517  644  

November  82  129  558  722  631  353  

December  79  91  533  729  672  647  
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The maximum solar heat gain factor max SHGF and CLF depends on latitude, 

orientation and month, it is totally solar heat transmission which includes directly 

transmitted energy and indirectly transferred heat gain energy. The cooling load factor 

(CLF) for different orientation and months are given on in Table.3.13.  

TABLE 3.13 Cooling load factor (CLF) for windows glass with indoor shading 

device [137]  

Wall 

facing 

Solar time hr. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

N  0.08 0.07 0.06  0.06  0.07  0.73  0.66  0.65  0.73  0.8  0.86  0.89 

NE  0.03  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.56  0.76  0.74  0.58  0.37  0.29  0.27  

E  0.03  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.47  0.72  0.8  0.76  0.62  0.41  0.27  

SE  0.03  0.03  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.3  0.57  0.74  0.81  0.79  0.68  0.49  

S  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.03  0.03  0.09  0.16  0.23  0.38  0.58  0.75  0.83  

SW  0.05  0.05  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.07  0.11  0.14  0.16  0.19  0.22  0.38  

W  0.05  0.05  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.06  0.09  0.11  0.13  0.15  0.16  0.17  

NW  0.05  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.03  0.07  0.11  0.14  0.17  0.19  0.2  0.21  

HOR  0.06  0.05  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.12  0.27  0.44  0.59  0.72  0.81  0.85  

 

Wall 

facing 

Solar time hr.  

13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  

N  0.89  0.86  0.82  0.75  0.78  0.91  0.24  0.18  0.15  0.13  0.11  0.10  

NE  0.26  0.24  0.22  0.20  0.16  0.12  0.06  0.05  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.03  

E  0.24  0.22  0.20  0.17  0.14  0.11  0.06  0.05  0.05  0.04  0.03  0.03  

SE  0.33  0.28  0.25  0.22  0.18  0.13  0.08  0.07  0.06  0.05  0.04  0.04  

S  0.80  0.68  0.50  0.35  0.27  0.19  0.11  0.09  0.08  0.07  0.06  0.05  

SW  0.59  0.75  0.81  0.81  0.69  0.45  0.16  0.12  0.10  0.09  0.07  0.06  

W  0.31  0.53  0.72  0.82  0.81  0.61  0.16  0.12  0.10  0.08  0.07  0.06  

NW  0.22  0.30  0.52  0.73  0.82  0.69  0.16  0.12  0.10  0.08  0.07  0.06  

HOR  0.85  0.81  0.71  0.58  0.42  0.25  0.14  0.12  0.10  0.08  0.07  0.06  
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3.2.9 Heat gain from occupants  

The human body in a cooled space constitute cooling load of sensible and latent heat. 

In an air-conditioned room, sensible heat load given out is due to temperature different 

between body and room air. The heat gain from occupants is based on the average 

number of people that are expected to be present in a conditioned space. The heat load 

produced by each person depends upon the activity of the person. The value of heat 

gains increases with increase in activity of the human being.  

The heat gain from occupancy or people are calculated by following equations:  

Sensible heat gains from occupants (follow Table no.3.14)  

 s,person s,person Q = q N CLF   (3.6) 

Latent heat gain from occupants  

l,person l,person Q = q N  (3.7) 

Where, Qs, person = sensible heat gain/person (W),  

Ql, person   = latent heat gain/person (W)   

N = total number of people present in conditioned space, CLF = cooling load factor  

Table.3.14 lists the rate of heat gain from occupants at different activity level based 

on 25ºC room dry bulb temperature.  
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TABLE 3.14. Rate of heat gain from occupant at conditioned space (W) [137]  

Degree of 

activity 

Typical 

application 

Total heat Sensible 

heat 

Latent 

heat Adult 

Male 

Adjusted 

Seated at 

Theatre 

Theatre, matinee 115 95 65 30 

Seated, very 

light work 

Offices, hotels, 

apartments 

130 115 70 45 

Moderately 

active office 

work 

Offices, hotels, 

apartments 

140 130 75 55 

Standing, 

light work; 

walking 

Department 

store; retail store 

160 130 75 55 

Walking, 

standing 

Drug store, bank 160 145 75 70 

Sedentary 

work 

Restaurants 145 160 80 80 

Light bench 

work 

Factory 235 220 80 140 

Moderate 

dancing 

Dance hall 265 250 90 160 

Bowling Bowling alley 440 425 170 255 

Heavy work Factory 440 425 170 255 

Athletics Gymnasium 585 525 210 315 

 

CLF is the cooling load factor for the occupants and it is depending on the people 

spending time in the conditioned space, and the time intervened since first entering. 

CLF is equal to 1, if cooling system does not run 24 hr. a day and for auditorium, theatre 

or when people density is high such as for more than 100 people/90m2. Human body 

generates both sensible and latent heat load according to activity level. The sensible 
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heat rate increases slightly with higher activity, but latent heat increases dramatically 

because of greater perspiration rates needed to maintain body temperature. Because of 

thermal mass affects the entire sensible heat rate from people is not immediately 

converted in to cooling load, therefore CLF correction must be applied in sensible heat 

gain. The latent component is immediately converted to cooling load so no CLF 

correction is necessary. The value of CLF for occupants are given in Table.3.15  

TABLE.3.15 Sensible heat cooling load factor (CLF) for people [137]  

Total 
hrs. 
in 
space 

Hrs. after each entry into space 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

2 0.49 0.58 0.17 0.13 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 

4 0.49 0.59 0.66 0.71 0.27 0.21 0.16 0.14 0.11 0.1 0.08 0.07 

6 0.5 0.6 0.67 0.72 0.76 0.79 0.34 0.26 0.21 0.18 0.15 0.13 

8 0.51 0.61 0.67 0.72 0.76 0.8 0.82 0.84 0.38 0.3 0.25 0.21 

10 0.53 0.62 0.69 0.74 0.77 0.8 0.83 0.85 0.87 0.89 0.42 0.34 

12 0.55 0.64 0.7 0.75 0.79 0.81 0.84 0.86 0.88 0.89 0.91 0.92 

14 0.58 0.66 0.72 0.77 0.8 0.83 0.85 0.87 0.89 0.9 0.91 0.92 

16 0.62 0.7 0.75 0.79 0.82 0.85 0.87 0.88 0.9 0.91 0.92 0.93 

18 0.66 0.74 0.79 0.82 0.85 0.87 0.89 0.9 0.92 0.93 0.94 0.94 
 

Total 
hrs. 
in 
space 

Hrs. after each entry into space 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

2 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

4 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 

6 0.11 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 

8 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 

10 0.28 0.23 0.2 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 

12 0.45 0.36 0.3 0.25 0.21 0.19 0.16 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.09 0.08 

14 0.93 0.94 0.47 0.38 0.31 0.26 0.23 0.2 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 

16 0.94 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.49 0.39 0.33 0.28 0.24 0.2 0.18 0.16 

18 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.5 0.4 0.33 0.28 0.24 0.21 
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3.2.10 Heat gain from lighting equipment’s  

Electric lights generate sensible heat equal to the amount of the electric power 

consumed. The heat gained from electric light depends upon the rating of light in watts, 

use factor and allowance factor. As a rough calculation, one may use the lighting load 

equal to 33.5 W/m2 to produce a lighting standard of 540 lumens/m2 in an office space. 

After the wattage is known the heat gain from electric light is given by  

Qlight = Total wattage of light x Use factor x Allowance factor  (3.8) 

The use factor is the ratio of actual wattage in use to installed wattage. Its value depends 

upon the type of use to which room is put. In case of residences, commercial stores and 

shops, its value is usually taken as unity, whereas for industrial workshops it is taken 

below 0.5. The allowance factor is generally used in the case of fluorescent light to 

allow for the power used by the ballast. Its value is taken as 1.25. The value of wattage 

of light is given in table.3.16 according to the type of use in room.  

TABLE 3.16 Typical lighting load [137]. 

Description of rooms  Lighting power W/m2 

Office room  12 

Conference/Meeting/Multipurpose  14 

Classroom/Lecture/Training  15 

Audience/Seating area  10 

Dining area  10 

Laboratory  15 

Rest room  10 

Electrical/mechanical room  16 

Workshop  20 

Library, reading area  13 

 

3.2.11 Heat gain from electric equipment [138] 

Qequipment = Total wattage of equipment x Use factor x CFL (3.9) 
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 CLF = 1.0, if operation is 24 hours or of cooling is off at night or during weekends.  

3.2.12 Heat gain from office equipment’s 

The equipment’s used in office having rate of heat gain is available according to 

ASHRAE standards as given in below Table. 3.17.  

TABLE 3.17 Heat gain rate for office equipment’s (Watts) [138]  

Appliance  Continuous Average Ideal  

Computer -15” Monitor  110 20 
 

-17” Monitor  125 25 
 

-19” Monitor  135 30 
 

Laser printer-Desktop  130 100 10 
-Small office  320 160 70 
-Large office  550 275 125 
Fax machine  

 
30 

 

Facsimile Machine  30 15 
 

Image Scanner  25 15 
 

Dot Matrix Printer  50 25 
 

Desktop Copier  400 85 20 
Office Copier  1100 400 300 

 
3.2.13 Heat gains due to infiltration [135] 

  3
inf  

Volume of space × Ac
Amount of infiltrated air =V m /min60  

(3.10) 

Where Ac is number of air changes value/ hour and its value is given in table.3.18  

TABLE 3.18 Number of air changes per hour. [135]  

Kind of room or building  Number of air changes per hour (Ac) 

Room with no windows or outside 
doors  

0.5 to 0.75 

Room, one wall exposed  1 

Room, two walls exposed  1.5 

Room, three walls exposed  2 

Room, four walls exposed  2 

Entrance halls  2 to 3 

Reception halls  2 

 
The sensible heat gain due to the infiltration is given by equation below  

Q =20.44×V ×(T -T )Wattss,inf inf o i  (3.11) 
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The latent heat gain due to the infiltration is given by below equation  

Q =5000×V ×(W -W )Wattsl,inf inf o i  (3.12) 

Were, To and Ti = Outside and inside design temperature respectively (°C)  

Wo and Wi = specific humidity of outside and inside at conditioned space (kg/kg of 

dry air)  

3.2.14 Heat gains due to ventilation   

Ventilation requirement/m2 = 0.02m3/min/Area (Table.3.16) 

Total ventilation required    = Length x Width x Required ventilation of   

air/person/area 

For sensible heat gain (Qs) = 1.08 x CFM x (To-Ti) (3.13) 

For latent heat gain (Ql) = 4840xCFMx (Wo-Wi) (3.14) 

TABLE 3.19 Required ventilation rate per person and per area [135].  

Description  Default occupant 

density 

ppl/100m2 

Outdoor air 

m3/min/person 

Outdoor air 

m3/min/m2 

area 

Auditorium seating area  20 0.15 0.05 

Classrooms (age 9 plus)  35 0.30 0.04 

Computer lab  25 0.30 0.04 

Lecture classroom  65 0.23 0.02 

Library  10 0.15 0.04 

Lobbies  150 0.15 0.02 

Multi-purpose assembly  120 0.15 0.02 

Office space  5 0.15 0.02 

Reception area  30 0.15 0.02 

 

3.3 Total cooling load calculation for office  

Length of the room  = 2.286 m(7.50ft)  

Width of the room  = 2.286 m(7.50ft)  
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Height of the room = 2.29 m (7.51ft)  

Area of Room  =  2.286*2.29  

 

 

FIGURE 3.6. Office size specifications 

 =  5.225m2(56.24ft2)  

Area of glass (W1)  = 

=  

= 

Width of glass x height of glass  

1.21x1.828 m2(3.969*5.997ft) 

2.211m2(23.79ft2)  

Area of the door (D1) = 

=  

Width of door x height of door 

1.066x2.29(3.96*7.51)  

 =   2.441 m2(26.274ft2)  

Total outside wall area (SE)  = Area of wall + Area of window  

 =  (1.0668 x 2.29 + 1.21x1.828) m2  

 =  2.442+2.211  

 = 4.653m2 

 =  26.28+23.79ft2  

 = 50.084ft2 

Partition wall areas  

(NE, SW, NW)  

= Area of wall (NE)+Area of wall 

(SW)+Area of wall (NW)  

 = 

= 

2.286x2.29 + 2.286x2.29+ (2.286x2.29 -

2.441) 5.234+5.234+2.793  

 = 13.261 m2(132.740ft2) 

D1 W N 

S E 2.28m 

2.29m
 

Sun facing wall 
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Roof area = 2.286*2.286 

 = 5.225m2(56.24ft2) 

 

3.3.1Overall heat transfer coefficient (Uo) for outer walls of office  

exposedwall

1 2

o 1 a 2 i

1
U =   

x x1 1 1
+ + + - -- +

h k k k h

 
(3.15) 

 

The outer walls of the office consist of combinations of different layers are 230 mm 

common bricks + air space + 230 mm common bricks with 15 mm sand cement plaster 

inner side and 20mm outer stone create plaster.  

Thermal conductivities and thermal conductance from Table 4., Table 5. and Table .6  

Thermal conductivity of brick (kbrick) = 0.77 W/m-K 

Thermal conductivity of plaster (kplaster) = 8.65 W/m-K 

Thermal conductance of air gape(ka) = 5.8 W/m2-K 

Outside film coefficient (ho) = 23 W/m2-K  

Inside film coefficient(hi) = 8.5 W/m2-K 

Thermal conductivity of ply sheet = 0.1W/m-K 
1 2U = =1.0694W/m -K exposedwall 1 0.015 0.23 1 0.23 0.020 1

+ + + + + +
23 8.65 0.77 5.8 0.77 8.65 8.5

 

3.3.2 Overall heat transfer coefficient for inner and partition walls  

The interior walls of office consist 230 mm common bricks with 15mm both sides 

sand cement plaster with three walls prefabricated partition.  

2
partition

1U = = 1.290 W / m -K  1 0.7689 0.051 1+ + +
8.5 0.84 0.1 8.5

 

3.3.3 Overall heat transfer coefficient of roof  

The roofs consist of 152 mm concrete poured in metal sheet with 15 mm plaster 
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2
roof  

1
U = = 2.10 W/ m - K

1 0.152 0.015 1
+ +

9.4 0.73 8.65 6.3


  

3.3.4 Overall heat transfer coefficient of floor  

2
floor

1
U = = 4.5 W/ m - K  

1 0.2
+

9.4 1.73

 

3.3.5 Overall heat transfer coefficient of window glass  

2
glass

1
U = = 5.636 W/ m - K  

1 0.0127 1
+ +

23 0.78 8.5  

3.3.6 Overall heat transfer coefficient of ply sheets of partition wall of (SW, NE, 

NW) directions. 

2
plysheet

1
U = = 1.037 W/ m - K  

1 0.0127 1

2.39 0.1 2.39
 

 

 

3.4 Total room sensible Heat Gain 

Room sensible heat gain is a combination of all type of sensible heat gain at a 

conditioned space.  

RSHG = Sensible heat gain through walls, floors and ceilings + Sensible heat gain 

through glasses + Sensible heat gain due to occupants + Sensible heat gain due to 

infiltration air + Sensible heat gain due to ventilation + Sensible heat gain due to lights 

and fans. 

a) Heat gain through wall   

 Heat gain through exposed 

wall  

= Qexposed wall (SE) = UA(CLTD)corrected 

Qexposed wall (SE) = 1.069 x 4.653 x 22.5 

Qexposed wall (SE) = 111.91W 

 Heat gain through glasses of partition wall during summer and monsoon  

The average annual temperature considers as 33ºC for Dahod city. 
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 Heat gain through glasses 

of partition from (SW)  

= Qglass (SW) = Uglass sheet x Aglass partition x(To-Ti) 

Qglass (SW) = 3.97 x 1.068 x (33-25) 

Qglass (SW) = 33.91 W  

 Heat gain through glasses 

of partition from (NE) 

= Qglass (NE) = Uglass sheet x Aglass partition x(To-Ti) 

Qglass (NE) = 3.97 x 1.068 x (33-25) 

Qglass (NE) = 33.91 W  

 Heat gain through glasses 

of partition from (NW) 

*Area of door for glass 

including in NW Partition 

= Qglass (NW) = Uglass sheet x Aglass partition x(To-Ti) 

Qglass (NW) = 3.97 x 1.068 x (33-25) 

Qglass (NW) = 33.91 W 

 Total heat gain through 

glasses of partition wall  

= Qglass partition = Qglass (SW) + Qglass (NE) + Qglass 

(NW) 

Qglass partition = 33.91 + 33.91 + 33.91 

Qglass partition = 101.73 W 

 Heat gain through wood in 

partition (SW, NE, NW) 

  

 Heat gain through wood 

section of partition wall 

from (SW) 

= Qwoods (SW) = Uwood sheet x Awood partition x(To-Ti) 

Qwoods (SW) = 1.037 x 1.068 x (33-25) 

Qwoods (SW) = 8.860 W 

 Heat gain through wood 
section of partition from 
(NE) 

= Qwoods (NE) = Uwood sheet x Awood partition x(To-Ti) 

Qwoods (NE) = 1.037 x 1.068 x (33-25) 

Qwoods (NE) = 8.860 W 

 Heat gain through glasses 
of partition from (NW) 

= Qwoods (NW) = Uwood sheet x Awood partition x(To-Ti) 

Qwoods (NW) = 1.037 x 1.068 x (33-25) 

Qwoods (NW) = 8.860 W 

 Total heat gain through 

wood sheet of partition 

walls 

= Qwood partition = Qwood (SW)+ Qwood (NE) + Qwood (NW) 

Qwood partition = 8.860 + 8.860 + 8.860 

Qwood partition = 26.58 W 
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 Heat gain through aluminium section of partition wall 

 QAluminium section       = QAluminium section (SW) + QAluminium section (NE) + QAluminium section (NW) 

QAluminium section       = 3 x (UAluminium section x AAluminium section x (To – Ti) 

QAluminium section        = 3 x (1.13 x (4 x (0.08 x 2.30)) x (33-25) 

QAluminium section        = 3 x (1.13 x 0.736 x 8) 

QAluminium section        = 19.96 W 

 Total Heat gain through 

wall  

= Heat gain through wall (SE) + Heat gain 
through partition wall (SW)+ Heat gain 
through   partition wall (NW)+ Heat gain 
through partition wall (NE)

  = 111.91+101.73+26.58+19.96

  = 260.16W 

b) Heat gain through floor = Qfloor = Ufloor x Afloor x(To-Ts) 

Qfloor = 4.5 x 5.22 x (33-25) 

Qfloor = 187.92 W 

c) Heat gain through roof = Qroof = Uroof x CLTDcorr 

Qroof =2.10 x 37.15 

Qroof = 78.018W 

d) Heat Gain through glasses 

of windows 

= Qglass = UA(CLTD)corrected 

 Where U = 5.636W/m2-K, Area of Glass = 2.211m2 

 CLTDcorr for 3 hr taken 8.00 to 11.00 am = 1°C 

  = Qglass = UA(CLTD)corrected 

Qglass = 5.636 x 2.211 x 1  

Qglass = 12.46W 

e) By solar radiation:  

 

= Qglass = A x SHGFmax x SC x CLF 

Qglass = 2.211 x 729 x 0.14 x 0.87 

Qglass = 196.31 W 

 SHGFmax = maximum solar heat gain factor (W/m2), C = shading coefficient 

depends on type of shading, CLF = cooling load factor

 f) Sensible heat gain from occupants (follow table no.13)  

  = Qs, person = qs, person x N x CLF 
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Qs, person = 70 x 3 x 1 

Qs, person = 210 W

g) Latent heat gain from 

occupants  

 

= Ql, person = ql, person x N 

Ql, person = 45 x 3  

Ql, person = 135W

 
 Were  

Qs, person = Sensible heat gain/person (W)  
Ql, person   = Latent heat gain/person (W)   
N   = Total number of people present in conditioned space  
CLF   = Cooling load factor  

 Occupant heat gain for 

office 

= SHG 70W/person and  

LHG = 45W/person (Table.13)

 Lighting heat gain for 

office 

= 12W/m2(Table.15) 

h) Heat gains due to 

infiltration amount of 

infiltrated air (Vinf)   

= 3Volume of space × Ac
m /min60  

 Where Ac is number of air changes value/ hour and its value is given in table.15  

 Amount of infiltrated air 
through windows and walls 

= 2.286×2.286×2.29×1 11.96 0.199460 60   

i) The sensible heat gain due to the infiltration is given by equation below  

  = Qs, inf = 20.44 x Vinf x (To-Ti) Watts 

Qs, inf = 20.44 x 0.1944 x (39.4-25) 

Qs, inf = 57.21 W 

j) The latent heat gain due to the infiltration is given by below equation  

  = Ql, inf = 5000 x Vinf x (Wi – Wo) Watts 

Ql, inf = 5000 x 0.1944 x (0.038-0.031) 

Ql, inf = 27.21 W 

 Were,  

To and Ti = Outside and inside design temperature respectively (°C)  

Wo and Wi = specific humidity of outside and inside at conditioned space (kg/kg 

of dry air). 

k) Heat gains due to ventilation  
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 Ventilation requirement/m2 = 0.02m3/min/Area (Table.No.16) 

l) Total ventilation required = Length x Width x Required ventilation of 

air/person/Area 

  = 0.02 x 4.57 

  = 0.09144m3/min 

  = Or 35.31 x 0.09144 

  = 3.22CFM 

  = 1.08 x CFM x (To-Ti) 

m) For sensible heat gain (Qs) = 1.08 x 3.22 x (39.4-25) 

  = 50W 

n) For Latent heat gain (Ql) = 4840 x CFM x (Wo-Wi) 

  = 4840 x 3.22 x (0.038-0.031) 

  = 109.06W 

o) Load by appliances (Taken 

from Table.14) 

  

 Heat gain from office 

appliances (Cabin consist 

of 1-Computer,1-Printer,1-

Fan) 

  

 Computer = 250W 

 Printer = 50W 

 Fan = 45W 

p) Lighting Load (Qlighting) = Installed watt x Usage factor x Ballast factor 

  = 34 x 1 x 1.25 

  = 42.5W 

 Total sensible Load (TSH) = 260.16+187.92+78.08+12.46+196.13+210+5+

7.21+50+250+50+45+42.5 

  = 1382.25W 

3.5 Total room latent heat gain 

Room latent heat gain is a combination of all type of latent heat gain at a conditioned 

space  

 Total Room Latent Heat 
(TLH) 

= RLHG 
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  = Latent heat gains due to infiltration + Latent 

heat gain due to ventilations + Latent heat gain 

from persons + Latent heat gain due to 

appliances. 

 Latent heat gains due to 
infiltration 

= 27.21W 

 Latent heat gains due to 
ventilation 

= 109.06W 

 Latent heat gain by 
occupants 

= Latent load by occupants x no of occupants 

  = 45x3 

  = 135W 

 Total latent load (TLH) = 27.21+ 109.06+135 

  = 271.27W 

 Total heat load = TSH+TLH 

  = 1382.25 + 271.27 

  = 1653.52W 

  = 1.65KW 

 Total loads in Tons = Total load in KW/3.5 

  = 1.65/3.5 

  = 0.472TR (Tons of refrigerant required) 

 1TR = 400CFM [9] 

 0.472TR = 188CFM 

  = 0.0887261206m3/s 

  = 88726120.6mm3/s 

 Length taken as in for air 

supply through desiccant 

wheel 

= 100mm 

 Area considered for air 

supply through Desiccant 

wheel as 

= 88726mm2 

 Diameter for desiccant 

wheel is 

= 4
88726
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  = 336.10mm 

 As per requirement the 

standard dimension taken 

as standard Diameter of 

Desiccant wheel 

= 350mm 

 Length of Wheel is = 100mm 
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CHAPTER 4 

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF DESICCANT DEHUMIDIFIER WITH 

DIFFERENT CHANNEL GEOMETRY USING CFD 

4.1 Introduction 

Today's rapid technological development has altered the human working environment, 

leading to an increase in the use of vapor compression-based cooling systems. A 

desiccant dehumidification has long been used for many industrial and agricultural 

purposes, such as humidity control in textile mills and post-harvest low-temperature crop-

drying in stores, and is now playing an increasingly important role in the air-conditioning 

industry. A desiccant cooling system can be used in a wider range of climates. They can 

be run on an open heat-driven cycle that includes a dehumidifier, a sensible heat 

exchanger, and evaporative coolers. In this environmentally friendly system, a desiccant 

wheel is used to dehumidify the air to a low humidity level so that evaporative cooling or 

other cooling options can be used effectively to reduce the temperature of the air. Thus, a 

desiccant cooling system plays an important role as an alternative to conventional heating 

and cooling systems. The desiccant cooling system not only decreases energy 

consumption but also reduces the heat rate, which is largely affected by the global 

environment. A solid desiccant rotor in a desiccant cooling system removes moisture 

from the air to improve the indoor air quality also. The detailed study of different 

desiccant cooling cycles and modern developments like hybrid cooling systems which are 

operated by solar applications are discussed by Jani et al. [116] and Panchal et al. [140]. 

Fong and Lee [39] represent the new perspective of the solid desiccant cooling system by 

using different operating parameters, like desiccant wheels running at low speed with 
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regeneration heat and running at high speed without regeneration heat for hot and humid 

regions. As highlighted in their pioneer work by Rambhad et al [9], the operation of 

various solid desiccant-based dehumidification’s, cooling, and air-conditioning systems, 

with an emphasis on the use of solar energy for dehumidification of humid air and solid 

desiccant wheel regeneration. 

The study looked into the performance of desiccant dehumidification systems which are 

combination of ground geothermal energy and solar energy, the findings also suggested 

increasing the return air ratio, improving COP with increased solar fraction, and lowering 

energy consumption [141]. 

The desiccant rotor consists of a frame with a thin layer of desiccant material. Today, 

many commercially solid desiccant materials are available in market. Bhabhor and Jani 

[142] reviewed many of the desiccant materials and found that silica gel is not only easily 

available but also provides good performance results during experimentation, and it also 

aids in the preparation of advanced desiccant materials. Gao et al. [143] developed a 

mathematical model that can be used to predict the effect of passage shape and the 

geometrical size of the matrix on the performance of a desiccant wheel. The Fig.4.1 

shows the construction of various shapes of desiccant geometry. Furthermore, the work 

will have aided in the development of more effective numerical simulation techniques for 

comparing experimental as well as theoretical trends. 
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FIGURE 4.1. Rotary desiccant wheel geometries [143] 

Narayan et al. [144] stated the desiccant rotor consists of multiple channels of the matrix 

on the rotation axis of the desiccant rotor. The desiccant material is coated on the surface 

of the rotor structure; many types of airflow passages, like triangular, sinusoidal, 

hexagonal, sinusoidal, and square shapes, are used as a matrix in the desiccant rotor. 

They have found that different geometries performed differently, resulting in a different 

outcome under variable environment. 

Yadav et al. [145] study different operating parameters through channels of the desiccant 

wheel geometry is constructed in various shapes like a honeycomb, triangular, sinusoidal 

and that sinusoidal geometry is the most effective geometry. Similarly, Al-Sharqawi and 

Lior [146] compared numerically transient three-dimensional heat and mass transport in 

laminar humid airflow in ducts with different channel geometries, like triangular, circular 

and square. Wu et al. [147] recently reviewed substrate solid desiccant cooling and 

concluded that a sinusoidal geometry is a good choice for rotary desiccant wheel for both 

dehumidification and pressure drop. Chung et al. [148] also introduced a comparative 

numerical solution by parametric analysis of different desiccant wheel geometries. Yadav 
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et al. [149] compared the performance of the desiccant wheel with the effective and 

ordinary regeneration sector with the help of mathematical modeling. Chung [150] briefly 

reviewed some typical issues of a desiccant wheel like channel geometry, adsorbent, 

isotherm, wheel speed, regeneration temperature, an area ratio of the regeneration to 

dehumidification section, sensitivity to outdoor weather conditions and optimizing of the 

desiccant components are examined by mathematical modeling. Delfani et al. [151] 

developed a new transient model that is compared to actual experimental trends and 

investigated the effect of design parameters on the latent and sensible effectiveness of 

desiccant wheel performance in a different geometrical shape. Different types of design 

and operating parameters have been examined in existing research, either by 

mathematical modeling, numerical or experimental.  

Computational fluid dynamics is a unique technique to identify the optimum geometry by 

checking the various performance parameters of different geometries through CFD 

simulation tools like ANSYS-CFX, COMSOL, Simscale, Open FOAM, etc. 

Computational fluid dynamics techniques not only provide the optimum geometry for 

further experimentation, but are also time and cost-effective. 

Many researchers have conducted experimental studies on the performance of desiccant 

wheels and wheel geometry, many of the researchers also found the effective geometry of 

the desiccant wheel by mathematical modeling, but no one have discovered the 

performance of different channel geometry of desiccant wheels using CFD simulation 

technique. The main novelty of this paper is to identify the effect of temperature and 

relative humidity on different desiccant channel geometries of a desiccant wheel during 

the adsorption process with the help of a CFD simulation technique. The CFD simulation 
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techniques provide something similar to an experimental environment, which is also 

beneficial in terms of saving money and time. The performance outcomes are used to 

compare either the mathematical or experimental performance results of different silica 

gel based desiccant channel geometry, like square, triangular, hexagonal, and sinusoidal. 

The CFD simulation outcomes concluded that the sinusoidal geometry has an optimum 

performance outcome compared to the rest of the geometries. The simulation outcomes 

not only satisfy the past experimental trends, but are also helpful for future comparison 

with actual experimental as well as theoretical trends. 

 

4.2 Procedure to follow the modelling of different silica gel-based channel geometry.   

A computational fluid dynamic is concerned with any scientific phenomenon such as 

fluid flow, heat transfer, mass transfer, or chemical reactions that can be numerically 

solved using a set of mathematical governing equations. In ANSYS - CFX fluid flow 

simulation, a well-developed CFD model in ANSYS work bench-2019R3® is used to 

simulate both adsorption and desorption modes. Navier-Stokes equations are used to 

solve water vapor flow over the surface of silica gel surrounding the channel geometries. 

The mass transfer for silica gel and water vapor during the adsorption process is 

simulated through a user-defined function developed to solve the Brunauer, Emmet and 

Teller (BET) equation as discussed by Sinha et al. [152], a workbench called ANSYS – 

CFX has created an experimental environment. The outcome of the performance of 

different channel geometries has resulted in the simulation of airflow, relative humidity 

and temperature through design work. The developed models are used to calculate the 

adsorption capacity for all channel geometries. Several simulations have been completed 
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with steady-state conditions in three-dimensional spaces for various scale models of 

channel geometries used for desiccant wheels. 

 

4.3 CAD modelling of different desiccant channel geometries 
 
Geometries such as triangular, square, hexagonal, sinusoidal-1, and sinusoidal-2 are 

coated with a porous material known as silica gel, which is used to collect and transport 

moisture. We consider here the effect of porous medium permeability, specifically 

isotropic and unidirectional media of the same resistance to flow in a channel, on the 

distribution of water vapor mass flow rate over the desiccant material. We will observe 

and analyze the behavior of water vapor flowing throughout the channels from the inlet 

and passing through the porous domain. 

The reference operating parameters for simulation of different channel geometry are 

taken from Yadav et al. [149], where the diameter of the desiccant wheel is 370mm and 

the depth is 100mm.The inner diameter of the desiccant wheel is 10mm, allowing for the 

insertion of a shaft into which the wheel can rotate. The size of the Silica gel-coated 

geometry is estimated between 1mm and 3mm. the pitch for all channel geometries is to 

be taken as 3mm while the height of each geometry is changed according to Gao etal. 

[143].  It is to be expected that the greater individual volumes between the matrixes 

would ensure that the pressure drop did not exceed the aim of 2Pa. 3D-CAD models of a 

desiccant wheel with different geometries were developed and CFD simulation will be 

conducted on the ANSYS 19.1® workbench. The inner section of CAD models of various 

geometries is known as the fluid domain, which supplies water vapor and the rest of the 

section is a porous domain in which solid desiccant material is to be molded, as shown in 
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the Fig.4.2 below. Silica gel is to be regarded as a porous medium in which silica is 

modeled as a solid material; at that time, water vapor passes into the fluid domain, where 

moisture interacts with and is adsorbed by the silica gel, while dry air is to be exhausted. 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 
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(c) 

 

 
(d) 

 

 
(e) 

FIGURE 4.2. CAD models of (a)-Triangular, (b)-Square, (c)-Hexagonal, (d)-

Sinusoidal-1, (e) - Sinusoidal-2 channel geometries. 
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A porous media of silica gel adsorbed water vapor in any of the channel geometry in 

which the diffusion coefficient δe to be assumed from the Sakoda et al. [153]. Water 

content mr=0 on the surface of coated silica gel on the channel during the initial condition 

and temperature Tin is instantaneously exposed to moist air flow and the particle diameter 

is dp. The diffusion equation for the silica gel particle on the channel is 

1 2    
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r r
e

m m
r

t r rr
         

 
(4.1) 

The initial and boundary conditions for equation (1) as given below 
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The water content mr of a silica gel particle is in the radial direction and the equilibrium 

water content called ms is on the silica gel surface in a channel. The average water 

content in silica gel particle is given by 

22
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m r m d
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(4.3) 

Where the porosity in a silica gel is to be taken as ε = 0.60.5 for the geometry size of 

2mm to 3mm as discussed by John White [154], the reference for operating parameters 

for different climatic conditions is to be taken from Table 3.2 [155], while the 

temperature for silica gel is to be taken as 50°C for indoor and outdoor conditions of all 

channel geometry. For conducting the simulation-based performance on different channel 

geometries, the required specific and some of the base parameters are to be taken from 

various researchers who have worked on desiccant wheel performance are given in the 
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below Table.4.1 [143, 149, 154, 155], and necessary operating parameters for indoor and 

outdoor conditions in different climatic situations are used to simulate all the channel 

geometries are given in the below Table.4.2 [155-156]. 

TABLE 4.1 Specification of silica gel-based desiccant wheel. 

Specification and property Parametric variation Base value 

Wheel length(L)m - 0.1 

The diameter of wheel(D) - 0.37 

The thickness of the wall(δ)m 0.0002–0.0005 0.00034 

Porosity, ε - 0.36 

The pitch of flow passage, b (m) 0.002–0.005 0.003 

Height of flow passage, a (m) 0.0012–0.003 0.0015 

A volume ratio of desiccant, (U) - 0.48 

The area ratio of airflow passage to the total 

area of one channel, (Ar) 

- 0.844 

The density of matrix material, ρm (kg/m3) - 625 

Thermal conductivity of silica gel, kd 

(W/mK) 

- 0.175 

Specific heat of matrix materials, cm (J/kg K)  - 1030 

Pore radius, r(m) - 11x 10-10 

Specific heat of silica gel, cd (J/kg K)  - 921 
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TABLE 4.2. Operating parameters are taken for simulation of different channel 

geometry of the desiccant wheel. 

Parameters Parametric 

variation 

Base 

value 

1) Inlet parameters for supplying indoor air to geometries. 

 Inlet air velocity u(m/s) 0.5-8 3 

 The process air inlet temperature (°C)  25 

 RH of air for indoor conditions (%)  50 

 Silica gel temperature T(°C)  50 

2) Inlet parameters for supplying outdoor air to geometries. 

Monthly average ambient condition taken for simulation. 

June Inlet air velocity(m/s) 0.5-8 3 

 The inlet temperature of process air(°C)  35.8 

 RH of air for indoor conditions (%)  60.5 

 Silica gel temperature(°C)  50 

August Inlet air velocity(m/s) 0.5-8 3 

 The inlet temperature of process air(°C)  29 

 RH of air for indoor conditions (%)  83 

 Silica gel temperature (°C)  50 

 

4.4 Governing equations and boundary conditions.  

The water vapor is adsorbed during the adsorption process while water vapor passes over 

the surface of the silica gel. The Navier-Stokes equations for flow are used to solve the 

water vapor flow phase [153, 154, 158-162]: 
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Where p denotes the vapor pressure, dynamic viscosity μ, density ρ of the fluid flow. A 

convection-diffusion equation solved with the help of stored simulation data [21]: 
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Where c represents the water vapor molecule which is adsorbed by the silica gel during 

diffusion and δ represent the diffusion flow coefficient, whereas an effective diffusivity 

δe to be applied [157-158, 160-162]: 
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Where cp represents the water vapor molecule adsorbed within the silica gel particle of 

the channel section. The mass transfer resistance between the silica gel surfaces is also to 

be modeled as [157]: 
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Were the normal vector n


 represents the outer silica surface. The force of transport act 

over the surface of the boundary is relative to the difference of adsorption, and the 

corresponding mass transfer coefficient represents kf. The effective diffusivity δe is 

increased if to simulate a similar system. The adsorption of the water vapor molecules at 

the silica surfaces is described by classical Langmuir-type kinetics [153, 157-161]: 
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The ka and kd represent adsorption and desorption rates, qmax maximum capacity, and q the 

current occupation of binding sites at the surface. 

4.5 Materials and Methods 

4.5.1 Modelling methodology  

All types of silica gel packed bed geometries are considered as a narrow channel section 

through which moist air passed. The region is called the fluid domain. The surface of the 

channel section for all the geometry molded by silica gel is known as the porous domain, 

designed by the ANSYS geometry design modeler. To solve the model by assigning the 

porous material as solid silica gel defined in the material database first and applying the 

silica gel and water vapor material properties to the pre-processing setup section of 

ANSYS-CFX. The post processing section solves the entire setup using the finite control 

volume method; the methodology used to finish the simulation in ANSYS-CFX is shown 

in Fig.4.3. 

 

FIGURE 4.3 CFD simulation methodology using ANSYS CFX. 
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4.5.2 Meshing the model and grid independence study. 

The mesh application tool in the ANSYS CFX-workbench creates a mesh in the first pre-

processing stage. The created mesh defined boundary names called a fluid domain in 

which fluid flows, and a porous domain in which solid silica gel is molded. The author 

created an unstructured mesh with a hexahedron volume of desiccant channel geometries, 

as shown in Fig.4.4. The first step involved a 1, 30,318-element course meshing. Then, 

the magnitudes of air temperature and air velocity were observed at all points inside the 

triangular channel geometry.  The same simulation with the same boundary conditions 

was repeated using the same CFD model, but with a larger number of elements. The grid 

independence study was stopped when small changes in the air temperature and air 

velocity were observed at all points, with further meshing retirements. 

A similar procedure was used to investigate grid independence for the remaining 

channel geometry. Fig.4.5 (a) shows the magnitudes of air temperatures at all five 

locations for different elements. In the case of triangular shape geometry, it can be seen 

that 3, 54,710 elements are sufficient to ignore the error. Similarly, all rest of geometries 

with different elemental sizes and their effect at different places in channels are also 

represented in Fig.4.5 (b), (c), (d) and (e), the magnitude of air temperature at a given 

acceptable size of elements. The acceptable element size for all channel geometry is 

given in the below Table. 4.3 An adequate number of iterations were used to ensure the 

appropriate convergence of the simulation for all channel geometry. 
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(a) (b) 

  

(c) 
 

(d) 
  

 
(e) 

FIGURE 4.4 Meshing in computational domains for a) Triangular b) Square c) 

Hexagonal d) Sinusoidal-1 e) Sinusoidal-2 geometries.   
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TABLE 4.3 Meshing size of different channel geometries. 

Types of 

geometries  

Size function 

/Relevance centre 

Total number of 

elements 

Total number of 

nodes 

Triangular  Hexahedrons 355710 311000 

Square Hexahedrons 258500 306111 

Hexagonal Hexahedrons 272000 316131 

Sinusoidal-1 Hexahedrons 311500 354708 

Sinusoidal-2 Hexahedrons 339000 375249 
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(e) 

FIGURE 4.5 The magnitude of air temperature of different channel geometry at 

various numbers of elements for all data collection locations. 

 

4.5.3 Material definition  

A highly porous form of material called silica gel is a highly activated adsorbent, non-

toxic, non-corrosive, odorless, tasteless, and chemically inert with an externally large 

internal surface area. Many researchers have discussed the properties of silica gel to 

improve the performance of the desiccant cooling system. Akira et al. [158], Akisawa et 

al. [159] and Yadav at el. [156] reflect the silica gel density considered as 625 kg/m3, a 

heat capacity of 921 J/kg K, porosity is 0.36 and thermal conductivity is 0.175 W/mK. 

 

4.5.4 Physic setting   

Boundary conditions which replicate the conditions experienced in the experiment are 

required for the accurate simulation of flow. Following are the list of possible boundary 

conditions: 

1. Fluid flow inlet and exit boundaries: display the pressure inlet, velocity inlet, pressure 

outlet; 
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2. Domain walls, repeating boundaries and limited boundaries: walls, symmetry 

3. Internal fluid, solid; 

4. Internal face boundaries include porous surfaces, walls, and interior areas. 

The inlet boundary conditions that were required to simulate the airflow in the different 

inlet channel geometry during dehumidification are to be taken as two different 

conditions. The first are the indoor conditions, and the second are the outdoor conditions. 

The temperature to be taken for an indoor condition is the standard comfort condition at 

25°C with 50% RH, while in outdoor conditions follows the outdoor Condition-I at 29°C 

with 83% RH and outdoor condition-II at 35.8°C with 60.5% RH according to the 

climatic conditions of District-DAHOD, GUJARAT, INDIA, located at 74° 25’E 

longitude and 22° 83’N latitude at an elevation of about 310 meters above mean sea level 

as given in Table.3.2 [155]. 

We have considered the velocity inlet at the flow inlet in the channel section in 

our developed model. The velocity of water vapor that is applied at the inlet boundary is 

3m/s, as is common for all channel geometries. The exit boundary of the channel is 

defined as a pressure outlet and this outlet pressure is to be considered as atmospheric 

pressure. The channel interior section is called channel boundaries. The inlet wall 

boundaries contain solid silica gel. The water vapor flows over the surface of the porous 

wall of the channel.  The exact numerical solution is available only after the defined 

physical model and proper determination of the boundary conditions. The setting of 

iteration parameters can establish the optimum solution. Several additional parameters 

help to define all boundary conditions and a solving approach has been selected.  
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The initial condition applied to the model's boundary aids in the iterative process of 

solving the governing equation for the flow in the channel and the energy equation in 

each simulated cell. The time taken to complete the process of iteration in CFD 

simulation software is dependent upon the available computer system [161]. After getting 

the final simulation, the simulation result was displayed in post-processing of one 

channel geometry, then repeated the same process followed by all other boundaries and 

got the simulation result. 

 

4.5.5 Post-processing in CFD simulation for different channel geometries. 

A solution done by iteration is available in post-processing. The final solution has been 

stored in a data set. The recorded data is now available in a dataset and checks the status 

of all elements available in the model: velocity, pressure, temperature, humidity, densities 

and so forth [163]. The available data can be represented in many ways in both contour 

plots and velocity plots. The contour displays the flow profile of simulation results for 

velocity, pressure, humidity, temperature etc. on different planes and volumes. In this 

study, the available simulation results of all different geometries for temperature and RH 

from post processing are represented on the y-z plane. [158, 160-162]. 

 

4.5.6 Fluid flow fundamentals for different channel geometries.  

The ANSYS-CFX for iteration, the general fluid flow and energy balances based on 

Navier-Stokes equations which are used in CFD solver. The conservation of mass and 

momentum also followed the same equation. The fluid flow is considered as laminar flow 
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and heat transfer takes place in the channels. The other conditions applied to solve 

parameters for heat transfer, reaction, or k-α for turbulent cases [154].   

4.6 Validation of models.  

The comparison of current study of CFD simulation has been validated with 

mathematical model developed by Gao etal [143] as given in Fig.4.6. The outlet 

temperature for different shaped desiccant channel geometry for various adsorption inlet 

air relative humidity during different climatic conditions. It is found that in case of 

sinusoidal geometry at high humidity conditions match is found good. At lower humidity 

difference of temperature match it acceptable. 

 

FIGURE 4.6 Comparison of current CFD simulation results of adsorption outlet air 

temperature and adsorption inlet air relative humidity with Gao et al [143]. 
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4.7 Result and discussion. 

CFD simulation is used to perform silica gel-based different channel geometry in 

different operating conditions, such as indoor and outdoor, the performance outcomes 

provide temperature and relative humidity for both indoor and outdoor conditions, as 

discussed below. 

4.7.1 Result analysis of different channel geometries during the indoor supply 
condition. 

To perform the CFD simulation on different channel geometry for various operating 

conditions in indoor conditions, we take the inlet operating parameters like velocity inlet 

of water vapor is 3m/s, the inlet temperature of water vapor is 25°C and RH is 50%. The 

pressure outlet is to be considered as the atmospheric and porous media temperature of 

various desiccant channel geometries is 50°C. Fig.4.7 (a) and (b) represent the simulation 

of triangular geometry. It shows that by supplying the water vapor in triangular geometry 

at 25°C temperature and 50% RH, the outlet temperature of the air has been increased by 

39.6°C and the RH has decreased by 15.9%. Similarly, Fig.4.7 (c) and (d) represent the 

simulation outcome of square geometry in which water vapor supply is at 25°C 

temperature and 50% RH. The outcome of the temperature increased by 40.6°C and the 

RH decreased by 20.7%. While with the similar inlet supplying condition in the case of 

hexagonal geometry, the outlet temperature as shown in Fig.4.7 (e) is increased by 

32.6°C and RH is decreased by 24.14% as shown in Fig.4.7 (f), the Sinusoidal-1 type of 

geometry represents the outlet temperature of 34.6°C and RH is decreased by 15.69% 

after supplying the inlet operating parameters of 25°C temperature and 50% RH of air as 

shown in Fig.4.7 (g) and (h), The simulation result for the sinusoidal-2 type of geometry 
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was supplying air at 25°C temperature and 50% RH. The outlet temperature increased by 

35°C and the RH was decreased by 15.27%, as shown in Fig.4.7 (i) and (j). 

As illustrated in Fig.8, the psychometric chart depicts the simulation results for 

dehumidification of various channel geometries, which shows the indoor air conditions at 

25°C temperature and 50% RH, as well as the outlet temperature and RH for various 

channel geometries. The psychometric chart gives all other parameters, like humidity 

ratio, specific volume, and enthalpy, etc. The humidity ratio reflected on the 

psychrometric chart during inlet supply conditions is 9.921g/kg, while the outcomes of 

humidity ratio for triangular, square, hexagonal, sinusoidal-1 and sinusoidal-2 geometries 

are 7.1g/kg, 9.8g/kg, 7.4g/kg, 5.4g/kg and 5.3g/kg respectively as mentioned in below 

Table 4.4. 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 
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(c) 

 
(d) 

  

 
(e) 

 
(f) 

  

 
(g) 

 
(h) 
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(i) 

 
(j) 

FIGURE 4.7 Effect of temperature and relative humidity for triangular, square, 

hexagonal, sinusoidal-1, sinusoidal-2 geometries at 25°C temperature and 50% 

RH inlet operating condition. 

 

TABLE 4.4 Simulation outcome for indoor operating condition. 

 

Types of 

geometry 

Inlet Outlet 

Temperature 

(°C) 

 

Relative 

humidity 

(%) 

Humidity 

ratio 

(g/kg) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Relative 

humidity 

(%) 

Humidity 

ratio 

(g/kg) 

Triangular 25 50 9.921 39.6 15.90 7.1 

Square 25 50 9.921 40.6 20.7 9.8 

Hexagonal 25 50 9.921 32.6 24.14 7.4 

Sinusoidal-1 25 50 9.921 34.6 15.69 5.4 

Sinusoidal-2 25 50 9.921 35 15.27 5.3 
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FIGURE 4.8 Psychometric representation for dehumidification process in different 
channel geometries for indoor supply condition. 

 

4.7.2 Result analysis of different channel geometries for Outdoor-I supplying 
condition. 

The CFD simulation during the Outdoor-I supplying condition in which operating 

parameters called inlet velocity of water vapor are 3m/s, and the inlet temperature is 

35.8°C and 60.5% RH is taken from the month of May climatic conditions of Dahod city, 

INDIA. The pressure outlet of air is to be considered as atmospheric, while silica gel 

material as a porous media and temperature is to be taken as 50°C.  Fig.9 (a) and (b) 

represent the simulation of triangular geometry. It shows that by supplying the water 

vapor in triangular geometry with a 35.8°C temperature with 60.5% RH, the outcome of 

the temperature is increased by 48.6°C and the RH has been decreased by 16.10%. 

Similarly, the simulation outcomes from the square geometry are represented in Fig.9 (c) 
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and (d). The temperature rose by 44.4°C and the RH rose by 21.9% during the Outdoor-I 

supply conditions, resulting in a 35.8°C temperature and a 60.5% RH. While in the case 

of hexagonal geometry, the 35.8°C temp with 60.5% RH of water vapor supply condition 

gives an increased output temperature by 40.1°C as shown in Fig.9 (e), and the RH is 

decreased by 26.48% as shown in Fig.9 (f). The sinusoidal-1 type of geometry represents 

the increased outlet temperature by 49.5°C and RH is decreased by 10.9% as shown in 

Fig.9 (g) and (h) and the sinusoidal-2 type of geometry represented in Fig.9 (i) and (j), 

which shows the simulation results, where the outlet temperature increased by 49.9°C 

and the RH decreased by 10.29% while supplying the 35.8°C temperature with 60.5% 

RH of air. 

The psychometric chart represents dehumidification in different channel geometry after 

simulation for supplying outdoor conditions-1 as shown in Fig.4.10. The psychometric 

chart also displays all other parameters, like humidity ratio, specific volume, and 

enthalpy, etc. The humidity ratio displayed in the psychrometric chart is 22.6g/kg during 

supply conditions for all geometries, while the outcomes of humidity ratio for triangular, 

square, hexagonal, sinusoidal-1, and sinusoidal-2 geometries are 11.6g/kg, 12.8g/kg, 

14.5g/kg, 8.2g/kg and 7.9g/kg respectively as mentioned in below Table 4.5. 
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(g) 

 
(h) 

  

 
(i) 

 
(j) 

FIGURE.4.9 Effect of temperature and relative humidity for triangular, square, 

hexagonal, sinusoidal-1, sinusoidal-2 geometries at geometry at 35.8 °C 

temperature and 60.5% RH inlet operating condition. 
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TABLE 4.5 Simulation results of channel geometries for outdoor operating 
condition-I. 

 

Types of 

geometry 

Inlet Outlet 

Temperature 

(°C)  

 

Relative 

humidity 

(%) 

Humidity 

ratio  

(g/kg) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Relative 

humidity 

(%) 

Humidity 

ratio 

(g/kg) 

Triangular 35.8 60.5 22.6 48.6 16.10 11.6 

Square 35.8 60.5 22.6 44.4 21.9 12.8 

Hexagonal 35.8 60.5 22.6 43.1 26.48 14.5 

Sinusoidal-1 35.8 60.5 22.6 49.5 10.9 8.2 

Sinusoidal-2 35.8 60.5 22.6 49.9 10.29 7.9 

 

 

FIGURE 4.10 Psychometric representation for dehumidification process in different 
channel geometries with outdoor supply Condition-I. 
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4.7.3 Result analysis of different channel geometries for outdoor air supply 
condition-II 

The CFD simulation for the outdoor air supply conditions-II. The parameters are taken 

from the month of August for the climatic conditions in Dahod City, India, The inlet 

supply condition in which operating parameters are called the velocity inlet of water 

vapor is 3m/s, the inlet temperature of water vapor is 29°C and 83% RH, and the pressure 

outlet is to be considered atmospheric, while the different channel section material is 

considered silica gel as a porous media, with a temperature of 50°C. Fig.4.11 (a) and (b) 

represent the simulation of triangular geometry. It shows that by supplying the water 

vapor in triangular geometry with a 29°C temperature and 83% RH, the outcome of the 

temperature is increased by 47.9°C and the RH has been decreased by 16.70%. Similarly, 

by supplying the outdoor-II inlet supply condition in square geometry, the simulation 

outcomes are as represented in Fig.4.11 (c) and (d) in which the temperature rises by 

42.1°C and the RH is increased by 25.68%. While in the case of hexagonal geometry, the 

supply of water vapor with a 29°C temperature and 83% RH represented the outcome, it 

was increased by 34.6°C and the RH was decreased by 32.46% as shown in Fig.4.11 (f). 

By supplying the similar inlet operating parameters as supplied in the above geometry to 

the sinusoidal-1 type of geometry represented in Fig.4.11 (g) and (h), the outlet 

temperature is increased by 39.6°C and the RH is decreased by 16.30%. With the similar 

operating parameters followed in the case of the sinusoidal-2 type of geometry, the 

simulation outcomes as shown in Fig.4.11 (i) and (j) represent that the outlet temperature 

is increased by 39.9°C and the RH is decreased by 10.30%. The psychometric chart 

represents the position of the various channel geometry after simulation for 

dehumidification during outdoor conditions-II as shown in Fig.4.12. The psychometric 
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chart helps to represent all other parameters, like humidity ratio, specific volume, and 

enthalpy, etc. The psychrometric chart represents the humidity ratio during inlet 

operating conditions with 29°C temperature and 83% RH for all channel geometry is 

21.20g/kg, while the outcomes of the humidity ratio for triangular, square, hexagonal, 

sinusoidal-1 and sinusoidal-2 geometries are 11.6g/kg, 13.3g/kg, 10.6g/kg, 7.3g/kg and 

4.3g/kg respectively, as mentioned in the below Table 4.6. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

  

 
(c) 

 
(d) 
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(e) 

 
(f) 

  

 
(g) 

 
(h) 

  

 
(i) 

 
(j) 

FIGURE 4.11. Effect of temperature and relative humidity in triangular, square, 

hexagonal, sinusoidal-1, sinusoidal-2 geometries geometry at 29°C 

temperature and 83% RH inlet operating condition. 
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TABLE 4.6 Simulation result of channel geometries for outdoor operating 
condition-II. 

 

Types of 

geometry 

Inlet Outlet 

Temperature 

(°C) 

 

Relative 

humidity 

(%) 

Humidity 

ratio  

(g/kg) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Relative 

humidity 

(%) 

Humidity 

ratio 

(g/kg) 

Triangular 29 83 21.10 47.9 16.70 11.6 
Square 29 83 21.10 42.1 25.68 13.3 
Hexagonal 29 83 21.10 34.6 32.46 10.6 
Sinusoidal-1 29 83 21.10 39.6 16.30 7.3 
Sinusoidal-2 29 83 21.10 39.9 10.30 4.3 

 

 
FIGURE 4.12. Psychometric representation of dehumidification in different channel 

geometries for outdoor condition-II 
The performance outcomes from the CFD simulations of different channel geometries are 

represented in one chart as shown in the below Fig.4.13. The first red line for the 

triangular channel section shows that the water vapor supply of indoor air in operating 

condition through the channel with a temperature of 25°C and 50% RH will result in a 

39.6°C temperature and 15.90% RH at the exit. 
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Similarly, for outdoor condition-I, by supplying water vapor at 35.8°C and 60.5% RH, air 

is exhausted at 48.6°C and 16.10% RH, and for outdoor condition-II, the inlet water 

vapor supply at 29°C with 83% RH during operating conditions represents a temperature 

rise of 47.9°C and the 16.70% RH of water vapor is decreased at the exit of the triangular 

channel geometry. 

The green line represents the outcome of the square channel geometry. The water vapor 

is supplied at indoor operating conditions of 25°C inlet temperature and 50% RH, with a 

result of 40.6°C temperature and 20.7% RH of water vapor at the exit. The outdoor 

conditions supplied water vapor at an inlet temperature of 35.8°C and a relative humidity 

of 60.5%, resulting in a temperature increase of 44.4°C and a relative humidity increase 

of 21.9%. Similarly, for outdoor condition II, the inlet supply water vapor at 29°C with 

83% RH raised the temperature by 42.1°C and dropped the RH by 25.68% at the exit of 

the square type of channel geometry. 

The pink color line represents a hexagonal type channel section in which the water vapor 

supplied during indoor operating conditions at 25°C and 50% RH at the inlet displays a 

raised temperature of 32.6°C and a decreased RH of 24.14%. While during the outdoor 

condition-I supplied water vapor at 35.8°Cand 60.5% RH at inlet resulted in 43.1°C and 

26.48% RH at the exit. In outdoor condition-II, the inlet water vapor supply at 29°C 

temperature with 83% RH represents an increased temperature of 34.6°C and the RH 

dropped by 32.46% at the exit of the hexagonal type of channel geometry. The blue color 

line is known as a sinusoidal-1 type of channel geometry in which the water vapor 

supplied during indoor operating conditions at the inlet temperature of 25°C and 50% RH 
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represents the exhaust temperature at the exit of 34.6°C and 15.69% RH. While the 

outdoor condition-I supplied water vapor at 35.8°C and 60.5% RH at the inlet and 49.5°C 

and 10.9% RH at the exit of the sinusoidal-1 type of channel geometry, the outdoor 

condition-II supplied water vapor at 29°C with 83% RH representing 39.6°C and RH 

dropped by 16.30% at the exit. 

The dark green line represents a sinusoidal-2 type of channel geometry in which the 

water vapor supplied during indoor operating conditions at the inlet is 25°C temperature 

and 50% RH, representing that the exhaust temperature at the exit is 35°C temperature 

and 15.27% RH. While outdoor conditions-I supplied water vapor at 35.8°C and 60.5% 

RH at the inlet and a temperature of 49.9°C and 10.29% RH at the exit, outdoor 

conditions-II supplied water vapor at 29°C with 83% RH displayed at 99°C and RH 

dropped by 10.30% at the exit of the sinusoidal-2 type of channel geometry. 

 

FIGURE 4.13. Performance outcomes of different channel geometries during indoor 

and outdoor conditions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 

5 Experimental studies of hybrid solid desiccant cooling system 

The regeneration and the adsorption rates of desiccant wheel for producing the dry air 

have been experimentally investigated. The adsorption and regeneration rates for 

desiccant wheels at various air flow rates and rphs are examined in this chapter for 

Indian climatic conditions. This chapter investigates the system's overall performance 

under various atmospheric circumstances, as well as the desiccant dehumidifier's 

spinning speed, air stream flow rates, and regeneration temperature. 

 

5.1 Experimental setup 

A performance analysis of hybrid solid desiccant cooling system is experimentally 

investigated in west Indian climatic conditions (Dahod). The experimental setup is 

installed at Government Engineering college, Dahod, Gujarat, India. The rotary 

desiccant dehumidifier, air-to-air sensible heat recovery wheel, conventional vapor-

compression refrigeration unit, electrical heating elements, all data operating and 

controlling instruments, and data acquisition systems are the main components of a 

solid-desiccant vapor-compression hybrid air-conditioning system. The experimental 

data has been collected and analyzed throughout experimentation. The obtained 

experimental results are discussed in detail in result and discussion. 

 

5.1.1 System description  

A test room consisting with sitting capacity of 5 persons having dimensions 

2.286(7.5ft) m x 2.286 m x 2.292(7.51ft) m in size with three side prefabricated 
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portable aluminum + wood + glass structure. Sensible and latent cooling loads for the 

same are 1601.6 W and 271.27 W respectively Kulkarni et al [164].  

The sensible heat ratio (SHR) is 0.78. The indoor comfort condition is taken as 50% 

RH and 26°C DBT (ASHRAE, 2013b) The outdoor design conditions of Dahod is 

39.4 ºC DBT and Relative Humidity 33% for summer (month of May) and 30.7ºC 

DBT and 81 % RH for monsoon (month of July) [133].  

The mass flow rates of process and regeneration air streams are 0.12 kg/s and 0.08 

kg/s respectively. The designed air conditioning system is a hybrid system that 

combines a desiccant dehumidification technology with a traditional vapor-

compression system. As per the cooling load estimation and required size of mass 

flow rate of air the system has been prepared in rectangular duct which is divided in 

two sections known as dehumidification having size (0.4 m x 0.2 m x 1.524 m) and 

regeneration with specific size (0.4 m x 0.2 m x 1.524 m) in which all necessary 

components are coupled together. The system can be used in both recirculation and 

ventilation modes. The recirculation mode is chosen for the operation in the first 

phase of the research. The process air side is closed loop in recirculation mode, while 

the regeneration air is open loop. Operation in recirculation mode keeps away the 

unpleasant outdoor dust particles and improves the cooling output with better energy 

efficiency. The issue with recirculation mode is that it causes a gradual increase in the 

humidity level inside the room, as well as a decrease in air purity. Using a desiccant 

dehumidifier, the hybrid system proposed here can efficiently control humidity 

separately. The limited amount of fresh air ventilation for the test room has been 

factored into the infiltration cooling load calculation in terms of DOR (door opening 

rate). The ventilation mode is examined for the operation of the system that supplies 

supply air to the room from the ambient in the study's second phase. 
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5.1.2 System Operation  

A schematic diagram and a photographic view of solid-desiccant vapor-compression 

hybrid air-conditioning system have been illustrated in Fig. 5.1, Fig.5.2 and Fig.5.3 

respectively. In case of recirculation mode, the return room air stream at state 1 passes 

through the rotary desiccant dehumidifier. Its moisture is partly but significantly 

adsorbed by the desiccant wheel material and the heat of adsorption elevates its 

temperature. Desiccant wheel adsorbs moisture from the air because of the difference 

between partial pressure of moisture in air and that in desiccant material. Thus, a 

warm and dry air stream exits the dehumidifier at state 2. The dry and hot air is 

sensibly cooled to state 3 by fresh outdoor air in heat recovery wheel. The VCR 

sensible cooling coil reduces the temperature of supply air to state 4 without affecting 

its humidity ratio. 

At the regeneration side, ambient air at state 6-7 first passes though heat recovery 

wheel to recover heat from warm and dry air (state 8). The air is further heated by an 

electric heater to a required regeneration temperature (state 9). At last, hot 

regeneration air extracts humidity from desiccant wheel and exits to ambient at state 

point 10-11. However, in case of ventilation mode, instead of providing the room air 

at state 1, ambient air is supplied as process air at the dehumidifier inlet while rest of 

the configuration of the system remains same. This modification is incorporated in the 

system in case of mild ambient. 
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State point -1: Air inlet to desiccant wheel State point -5: Room air temperature State point -9: Regenerated air inlet to desiccant wheel 

State point -2: Air outlet from desiccant wheel State point -6: Ambient air inlet State point -10: Regeneration air outlet from desiccant 

wheel 

State point -3: Air outlet from enthalpy wheel State point -7: Air inlet to enthalpy wheel State point -11: Regeneration air exhausted 

State point -4: Air outlet from evaporating coil State point -8: Air outlet from enthalpy wheel  

FIGURE 5.1. Schematic representation of hybrid solid desiccant cooling system 
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1. Desiccant wheel 2.Pulley drive mechanism 3.Electric air heating coil. 

4. Enthalpy wheel 5.Enthalpy wheel transmission 6.Evaporating coil   

7. Dimmer heat control switch 8.Enthalpy wheel speed regulating switch 9. Desiccant wheel Suction and exhaust fan 

for regeneration, room air exhaust fan 

speed regulating switch 

10. Condenser coil  11. Expansion valve 12. Compressor 

FIGURE 5.2 Actual working system of hybrid desiccant cooling system 
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FIGURE 5.3. Actual working setup of hybrid desiccant cooling system 
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5.1.3 Desiccant Dehumidifier  

The desiccant wheel alternates between two counter-flow streams, the process and 

the regeneration air stream, slowly but steadily. The desiccant in the structure adsorbs the 

water vapors from the air as it passes through the corrugated flutes. Adsorption is a 

physical process in which molecules of an adsorbate migrate through a porous and 

granulated adsorbent surface. Desiccants draw moisture from the air by creating a low-

vapor-pressure zone near the surface. Because the partial pressure of water vapor in the 

air is high, water molecules migrate from the air to the desiccant surface, dehumidifying 

the air. As a result, the low surface vapor pressure of any desiccant utilized in the 

desiccant wheel is a must-have feature. The surface vapor pressure of a desiccant used in 

a dehumidifier is low when it is dry and cool, and it can attract moisture from the air. The 

desiccant becomes saturated as it absorbs moisture from the air, and its surface vapor 

pressure rises. The desiccant is then heated by the hot regeneration air, and the surface 

vapor pressure rises even more, allowing the desiccant to release its moisture to the 

regeneration air. When exposed to a heat source, the desiccant material, after being 

saturated by water vapor, desorbs the water, making the process regenerative. Electric 

power is used to generate the thermal energy required for regeneration in this situation. 

After regeneration, the hot dehumidifier wheel returns to the process air side, where the 

relatively low temperature humid process air loses water content as it comes into contact 

with desiccant. As a result, rather of reducing the cooling burden of air, the rotating 

dehumidifier simply converts the latent heat load of moist air to the sensible heat load. 

The process air uses 50% of the total air flow passage of the desiccant wheel in this 
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study, while the regeneration air uses the remaining 50%. A honeycomb type desiccant 

wheel was used in this study, as shown in Fig. 5.4. 

  

FIGURE 5.4 Sinusoidal geometry type desiccant wheel 

To control the humidity of the process air stream, the desiccant wheel is one of the most 

significant components of the solid-desiccant vapor compression hybrid air-conditioning 

system. An DC electric motor, a wheel disc, and a belt are utilized to rotate the desiccant 

wheel in a desiccant wheel driving system. The rotating speed of a DC motor is 

controlled by a speed regulating switch, which also aids in the spinning speed of the 

desiccant wheel. Table 5.1 shows the physical specifications of the desiccant wheel that 

will be employed in this study. 
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Table 5.1 Physical parameters of desiccant wheel. 

Sr. No Parameter  Specification 
1 Diameter  350 mm 
2 Width  100 mm 
3 Desiccant material Synthesized  Metal silicate 
4 Channel shape  Sinusoidal 
5 Size of the mesh of rotor (thickness×pitch× 

height)  
0.34 mm× 3.2 mm ×1.8mm 

6 Flow pattern inside the channels  Laminar flow 
7 Cross area (P/R) ratio  3:1 
8 Rotational speed  20 rph 
9 Drive  230V/AC/50 Hz 
 

5.2 Measuring devices and instrumentation  

The experiment is carried out by applying and measuring several operating performance 

factors to the system, such as temperature, relative humidity, and mass flow rate supply. 

Digital DHT-22 sensors are used to measure temperature and relative humidity in all 

sections of the experimental setup, test room, and ambient conditions. The ARDUINO 

Data acquisition system collected all the data and it is stored in the computer system. In 

the regeneration section, the suction and discharge fans supply air, and the AC speed 

regulating switch controls the speed of both fans. The air flowrate is measured by an 

anemometer, and the temperature for desiccant dehumidifier regeneration is controlled by 

a dimmer heat control switch of an electric heater. The DC gear motor with pulley 

operate desiccant wheel and speed regulator switch maintain the speed of desiccant 

dehumidifier. The enthalpy wheel is made up of square section galvanized bunches with a 

1mm x 1mm dimension and is driven by a gear motor with a DC speed regulating switch. 

The various instruments coupled in the experimental setup and different measuring 
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instruments and sensors used for system with specifications have been illustrated in 

below given figures (Fig.5.5 to Fig. 5.22). 

 

 60RPM12V DC motor,  

 Diameter of shaft: 6mm.  

 Torque: 3Kg-cm, 

 Shaft diameter: 6mm, 

 No-load current: - 70mA (Max) 

 

FIGURE 5.5 DC gear motor with pulley for desiccant wheel 

 

 Low Voltage DC 1.8V 3V 5V 6V 

12V 2A  

 Motor speed controller PWM  

 The maximum output power: 30W  

 Duty cycle adjustable: 0%-100%  

 

FIGURE 5.6. Speed regulator control switch for DC motor of desiccant wheel 

 

 Diameter: 350 mm 

 Length: 100mm 

 Channel shape: square 

 Channel size height x length: 

1mmx1mm 

 Material: Galvanized base 

FIGURE 5.7. Heat recovery (Enthalpy) wheel 
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 60RPM12V DC motor,  

 Diameter of shaft: 6mm. 

 Torque: 3Kg-cm, 

 Shaft diameter: 6mm, 

 No-load current: - 70mA (Max) 

 

FIGURE 5.8 DC gear motor for enthalpy wheel 

 

 

 Input supply voltage: 6v-28v dc  

 The maximum output power: 80W  

 The maximum continuous output 

current: 3A  

 Duty cycle adjustable: 5-100 

percent 

FIGURE 5.9 Speed regulator control switch for DC motor of enthalpy wheel 

 

 

 Voltage Regulation: AC 0-220V 

Size: L85mm x W60mm x H40mm 

rotation hole 6mm SCR Model: BT-

800B 

 Voltage: AC 0-220V Maximum 

power: 4000W  

FIGURE 5.10 Voltage regulator dimmer electric heater heat controller 
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 Voltage: 415 V 

 Diameter: 20 mm 

 Length: 200mm 

 Width: 120mm 

 Power source electric heater type 

tubular heater 

 Material: Stainless steel 

 Material grade SS 304 

 Power (Watts) 1000 

FIGURE 5.11 M type electric air heater 

 

 Fan dimensions: 19.5 x 19.1 x 11 

cm; 

 Weight: 800 Grams 

 High RPM – 2000 

 Efficient power consumption up to 

22Watts 

 

FIGURE 5.12 Supply fan for cooling air.  

 

 Fan dimensions: 19.5 x 19.1 x 11 

cm; 

 Weight: 800 Grams 

 High RPM – 2000 

 Efficient power consumption up to 

22Watts 

 

FIGURE 5.13 Exhaust fan for supply process air to desiccant dehumidifier. 
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 Input supply voltage: 110 – 220V 

AC 

 Output voltage: 50-220V  

 Maximum output power: 2000w 

 Maximum output current: 25A 

 

FIGURE 5.14 Speed regulator control switch for AC suction and exhaust fan for 

regeneration 

 

FIGURE 5.15 Arduino data receiving system 

5.2.1. Arduino data receiving system configurations specifications 

Microcontroller ATmega328P  

Operating Voltage 5V 

Input Voltage (recommended) 7-12V 

Input Voltage (limit) 6-20V 

Digital I/O Pins 14 (of which 6 provide PWM output) 

PWM Digital I/O Pins 6 

Analog Input Pins 6 

DC Current per I/O Pin 20 mA 
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DC Current for 3.3V Pin 50 mA 

Flash Memory 
32 KB (ATmega328P) of which 0.5 KB used by 
boot loader 

SRAM 2 KB (ATmega328P) 

EEPROM 1 KB (ATmega328P) 

Clock Speed 16 MHz 

LED_BUILTIN 13 

Length 68.6 mm 

Width 53.4 mm 

Weight 25 g 

 

 

 Temperature range: -40 to 125°C 

(±0.5°C accuracy) 

 (Relative) Humidity range: 0-

100% (2-5% accuracy) 

 Power: 3.3 - 6V range. 

 

FIGURE 5.16 Digital DHT-22 sensors for humidity and temperature measurements. 

 

 Wind speed range: 0-30m/s 

 Wind temperature range: -10-45°C 

 Power supply: 3V 

FIGURE 5.17 Digital Anemometer 
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 Type: - SG1 (240Volts) 

 Amp: 50Hz 

 3200: Imp. (KWh) AC Single 

phase 2 wire  

FIGURE 5.18 AC phase 2 wire static energy meter 

 

 Material: Copper Iron 

 Usage: Home Refrigerator & Freezer 

 Power: 0.5-ton, single phase 

 Voltage: 120 to 280V AC 

 Condenser heat exchange area has two 

rows of 2/8” tubes with 12 fins per inch. 

FIGURE 5.19 R134A single phase reciprocating compressor with condenser coil. 

 Evaporating coil: Manifold size: 1” 

diameter copper supply and return piping 

(1” Inside- 1-1/8” outside diameter for 

connections)  

 Dimensions of finned area: A x B + 1” 

on 2 sides for metal ears/bracket  

 Casing bracket: galvanised steel 

 Heat exchange area has single rows of 

1/8” tubes with 12 fins per inch. 

 Fin material: Aluminium 

FIGURE 15.20 Evaporating coil 
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FIGURE 5.21. Test Room 
 

 
FIGURE 5.22. Experimental data collection system 

 
5.3 Experimental procedure  

Experiments are carried out by monitoring the dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, 

flow rate, and other characteristics of air streams at various places throughout the system. 

Once the system has reached steady state conditions, various measurements of the 

system, such as temperature, humidity, flow rates, and so on, must be taken. The system 

takes roughly 30-40 minutes to reach a stable state condition. The electrical signal 

outputs of the transmitters and digital DHT-22 sensors are continually monitored and 
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recorded using an ARDUINO computer-controlled data collecting system with a 5sec 

time interval. To establish the overall performance of the system, a series of experiments 

are conducted from March to October in the typical moderately hot and humid ambient 

circumstances in Dahod (India). 

Temperature, relative humidity, and flow rate (Fig. 5.23) variations at major state points 

of the cycle from 13:00 to 18:00 hrs. on a given day (30th March-2021, 14.58pm reading) 

have been illustrated. It has been illustrated (Fig. 5.24) at key state stages of the cycle 

from 13:00 hrs. to 20:00 hrs. on a specific day (23rd April-2021, 1.27pm reading). The 

experimental observation throughout the year in different seasons are given in the 

Appendix.   

 FIGURE 5.23. Variation of temperature and relative humidity with time at 

different state point of the cycle. 
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FIGURE 5.24. Variation of temperature and relative humidity with time at different 

state point of the cycle. 

The figures depict how a certain parameter changes during a typical day in the cooling 

process. Variation of one parameter in relation to the other parameters can be noticed at 

the same time. System performance at any given time instant can be anticipated using this 

information. This can also be used to determine how particular parameters should be 

controlled. The starting and stopping of controls while reaching the appropriate comfort 

conditions causes varying degrees of fluctuation in the parameters. 

Due to the shutdown of the VCR cooling coil, dehumidifier, or heat recovery wheel, 

which causes the bypass to open as an automatic operation controlled by either a 

thermostat or a humidistat, the process air flow can diverge from the room supply air 

flow. All of the measurements were completed once the system's temperature and 

humidity had reached a steady state. The data was also utilized to investigate the impact 

of various operating conditions on system performance, such as temperature, relative 
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humidity, and flow rate. It can be seen from the behaviour that as the indoor temperature 

rises, the process air temperature at the input and exit of the dehumidifier rises as well. 

Similarly, as indoor relative humidity rises, so does the relative humidity of process air at 

the input and outflow of the desiccant wheel. Furthermore, the effects of increased indoor 

air temperature and relative humidity on the process air inlet and outflow of the heat 

recovery wheel, as well as the VCR cooling coil of the evaporator, have been detected. 

5.4 Performance parameters  

The entire performance of a solid-desiccant vapor-compression hybrid air-conditioning 

system used for space cooling is highly dependent on a number of parameters and 

variables, including system operational parameters like air stream flow rate, regeneration 

temperature, and so on and variable space cooling requirements owing to the variations in 

the environmental conditions and occupancy. The calculations below are used to 

determine the overall system performance as well as the performance of specific system 

components. The performance indexes are categorized into two groups. The first group is 

concerned about the system's ability to fulfil the design load and needed indoor comfort 

conditions. Moisture removal capacity, ambient air temperature, and humidity ratio are 

all examples of this. The second category includes efficiency-related metrics such as the 

coefficient of performance (COP), which is calculated based on the amount of electrical 

energy used in the system. The moisture removal rate (MRR) and effectiveness (εdw) of a 

rotary desiccant dehumidifier are calculated to assess its performance. The moisture 

removal rate or moisture transfer rate [165-168] from air to the desiccant surface is 

defined as follows 
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MRR = ṁ (ω − ω ) (5.1) 

Where, ṁpa is the mass flow rate of process air at the dehumidifier inlet, ω1 and ω2 are the 

humidity ratios of process air at the dehumidifier inlet and outlet respectively. The 

effectiveness of rotary desiccant dehumidifier is evaluated as the ratio of the change in 

actual humidity ratio of the air to the maximum possible change in humidity ratio. The 

effectiveness of the rotary desiccant dehumidifier can be expressed by the following 

relation [168-169]. 

ε =
ω − ω

ω − ω  
       (5.2) 

Where, ω2, ideal is the ideal specific humidity of the process air stream at the exit of the 

desiccant dehumidifier. Assuming that the air is completely dehumidified at this state 

point, the value of ω2, ideal can be taken as zero. Similarly, the effectiveness of heat 

recovery wheel (εhrw) is given as 

ε =
T − T

T − T
 

(5.3) 

The coefficient of performance of the system based on electrical energy input is defined 

as the ratio of the cooling capacity to the total electrical energy input (Etotal) to the system. 

It is given by [168,170-171]. 

COP =
Q

E
 

(5.4) 

In the above equation, Qcc is the cooling capacity [172] and it is defined as 

Q = ṁ (h − h ) (5.5) 
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The mass flow rate of process air at the dehumidifier intake is given by ṁpa. While Etotal 

denotes the total amount of electricity used to power the system. As a result, Etotal is 

calculated as follows: 

E = E + E + E + E  (5.6) 

Where, Ecompressor and Efan represent the electrical power used to drive the VCR 

compressor and fans respectively. Fans are used to drive the regeneration and process air 

streams, as well as the traditional VCR unit, to circulate. Eheater is the amount of 

electricity utilized by the dehumidifier's regeneration heater. 

Eothers shows energy consumption of other equipment’s such as desiccant wheel motor and 

heat recovery wheel motor. Etotal is the total electrical power measured by using energy 

meter. The heat supplied for regeneration (Qreg) can be given by 

Q = ṁ (h − h ) (5.7) 

Where, ṁra is the mass flow rate of regeneration air stream, while h7 and h8 are the 

enthalpies of the regeneration air at inlet and outlet of the electric heater, respectively. 

Various calculations for the effectiveness of the heat recovery wheel and desiccant 

humidifier, moisture removal rate, cooling capacity, and coefficient of performance are 

carried out during the analysis of experimental data to evaluate the performance of the 

entire system and its components. 

5.5 Uncertainty analysis  

Physical quantities are difficult to measure accurately. In measuring any physical quantity 

described by Holman et al [173], uncertainties due to instrumental, physical, and human 

shortcomings are always present. The process used to quantify the uncertainty from 

measured variables with known values of uncertainties is known as uncertainty analysis. 
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Temperature, relative humidity, and flow velocity of air streams at distinct state points 

are important characteristics for the current experimental strategy. Because of the least 

count or the accuracies defined for each of the measuring equipment, each of these 

quantities has a measurement error. The root of the sum square is employed in this study 

for the computation of uncertainty mentioned by Jia et al [174] and Ardekani and Farhani 

[175], and may be represented as 

W =
∂R

∂
w +

∂R

∂
w + ⋯ +

∂R

∂
w  

(5.8) 

Here R is a given function of the independent variables x1, x2 ......., xn and w1, w2...., wn 

are the uncertainties in the corresponding variables. The inaccuracies in measurement of 

temperature, relative humidity, flow rate, pressure and electric power are + 0.3K @ 

296K, + 2.0 %, + 3.0 %, + 1.5 % and + 2.0 % respectively. The maximum uncertainty 

associated with the coefficient of performance is found to be + 14.63%. 

5.5.1 Uncertainty calculation in system performance   

The coefficient of performance (COP) of the hybrid desiccant cooling system is given by 

the following equation 

COP =
Q

E
 

(5.9) 

Where Qcc = Cooling capacity of the system(kW) 

Et = Total electric power consumption of the system (kW)  

Eq. (5.9) can also be written in terms of measured variables as  

COP =
V C (T − T )

E
 

(5.10) 

To reduce eq. (5.10) to a more manageable format, it is assumed  
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A = Cp(T1-T4) (5.11) 

where, Vpa= process air flow rate (m3 /hr)  

T1= process air temperature at dehumidifier inlet (°C)  

T4= supply air temperature (°C)  

Cp = 1.0 kJ/kgK  

Thus, eq. (5.10) can now be written in more compact form as  

COP =
V A

E
 

(5.12) 

Applying the root sum square method, the random uncertainty Wcop in the COP which is 

function of independent variables T1, T4, Vpa, E etc. can be expressed by 

w =
∂COP

∂V
w +

∂COP

∂T
w +

∂COP

∂T
w  

 

(5.13) 

Where wvpa, wT1, wT4 are the instrument uncertainties of air flow meter, temperature 

sensor and energy meter are + 3%, + 0.2°C and + 2% respectively. The partial derivatives 

are the sensitivity coefficients of the COP to each of the measured variable. Performing 

partial differentiations on eq. (5.13) and inserting the values of variables, the values of 

different sensitivity coefficients are determined as follows 

∂COP

∂V
=

A

E
= 14.11 

(5.14) 

∂COP

∂T
=

AV C

E
= 6.87 

(5.15) 

∂COP

∂T
=

−AV C

E
= −6.87 

(5.16) 

∂COP

∂E
= −

EV A

(E )
= −6.87 

(5.17) 

Where, Vpa = 1755.6 m3 /hr (velocity of air 4m/s) 
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T1 = 27 °C  

T4 = 15 °C 

Et = 0.85 KW (9.6 KWh to 13 KWh) 

 

The accuracy values for different measured variables which were used in eq. (5.5) as well 

as the calculated quantities are given in Table 5.2. 

Table 5.2 Representative uncertainty values for instruments and calculated results. 

Uncertainties Sensitivity coefficient Uncertainties  Sensitivity coefficient 

WVp = 0.03 ∂COP

∂V
= 14.11 ∂COP

∂V
w = 0.1791 

WT1=0.02 ∂COP

∂T
= 6.87 ∂COP

∂T
w = 0.018 

WT4= 0.02 ∂COP

∂T
= −6.87 w = 0.018 

WEt=0.02 ∂COP

∂E
= −6.87 ∂COP

∂E
w = 0.018 

Ʃ 0.236 

Uncertainty in Wcop = (0.209)1/2 = 0.486 

 

Thus, uncertainties in COP measurement can be given by following relation  

W

COP
× 100 =

0.486

14.11
× 100 = 3.424% 

(5.18) 
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CHAPTER 6 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL OUTCOMES 

FROM HYBRID DESICCANT COOLING SYSTEM 

6.1. Results and Discussion  

Fig. 6.1 and Fig.6.2 depicts the effect of variation in ambient temperature on humidity ratio 

of process air at its outlet of desiccant wheel as well as enthalpy wheel and evaporating 

coil during dehumidification process for different regeneration temperatures in case of 

recirculation system and ventilation system. It has been observed that for ambient 

temperature at constant regeneration temperature leads to increase temperature and 

decrease in humidity ratio of process air outlet of the desiccant wheel. This is due to the 

fact that the difference in partial pressure of air between process air and hot desiccant 

surface controls the diffusion of water vapour from process air to the desiccant material 

surface. Similarly, the air temperature dropped further as it passed through the heat 

exchanger wheel, with a steady heat exchange process and a constant humidity ratio. The 

vapour pressure differential between the air and the desiccant along the channel is 

minimised as a result of this. The moisture removal rate of the dehumidifier is reduced 

because the desiccant material attracts moisture from the process air based on the difference 

in vapour pressure between the desiccant material surface in the channel and moist air 

flowing through it. As a result, the humidity ratio of the desiccant wheel's process air outlet 

increases. The surface temperature of desiccant material increases as the regeneration 

temperature rises from 50°C to 90°C, increasing the vapour pressure difference between 

the hot desiccant surface and the air. 
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This rises the dehumidification capacity of dehumidifier which in turn decreases the 

humidity ratio of process air outlet of the desiccant wheel. It is observed that rate of 

increase in humidity ratio of process air outlet of desiccant wheel is higher when the 

ambient temperature increases above 30°C. 

 

FIGURE 6.1. Effect of humidity ratio at various operating ambient temperature at 
different regeneration temperature during recirculation mode. 

 
FIGURE 6.2. Effect of humidity ratio at various operating ambient temperature at 

different regeneration temperature during ventilation mode. 
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Figure 6.3 shows the effect of ambient temperature on the temperature of process air at the 

desiccant wheel outlet for different regeneration temperatures. At constant regeneration 

temperature, the process air temperature at the desiccant wheel outlet increases as the 

ambient temperature increases. This is because the temperature of process air at the 

dehumidifier intake increases as the ambient temperature increases. The vapour pressure 

difference between the hot desiccant matrix and the process air going through the matrix 

channel is reduced even more. As a result of the poor adsorption, the matrix temperature 

rises, increasing the process air exit temperature. It has also been discovered that as the 

ambient temperature increases above 30°C, the process air temperature at the 

dehumidifier's exit increases faster. 

 

FIGURE 6.3. Effect of variation in ambient temperature on temperature of process 
air at desiccant wheel outlet.  

The influence of ambient temperature change on dehumidifier efficacy at various 

regeneration temperatures is depicted in Fig. 6.4. It has been discovered that as ambient 

temperature increases, desiccant wheel effectiveness decreases at a certain regeneration 
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temperature. The difference in vapour partial pressure between process air and the 

desiccant felt decreases as the process air temperature at the inlet of the desiccant wheel 

increases due to an increase in ambient temperature, resulting in poor diffusion of water 

vapour droplets from process air to the desiccant material surface. As a result of the 

increased ambient temperature, an increase in the temperature of process air at the 

desiccant wheel input produces a decrease in moisture cycled, reducing the dehumidifier's 

effectiveness. Since the adsorption process inside the dehumidifier is exothermic, low 

temperatures of wet process air are preferred for increased dehumidifier effectiveness. Due 

to the considerable temperature differential between desiccant matrix and moist process 

air, the rise in regeneration temperature increases the vapour partial pressure difference 

between them at a fixed ambient temperature, which improves adsorption and ultimately 

leads to increased effectiveness. 

 

FIGURE 6.4. Effect of variation in ambient temperature on dehumidifier 

effectiveness at different regeneration temperatures. 

Fig. 6.5 shows the effect of variation in ambient temperature on moisture removal rate 
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(MRR) at different regeneration temperatures. It is found that due to increase in ambient  

temperature, MRR decreases at a particular regeneration temperature. At higher 

ambient temperature, the process air temperature at dehumidifier inlet increases which in 

turn decreases the partial vapor pressure of process air at dehumidifier inlet. Due to this, 

vapor pressure difference between air and desiccant along the channel gets reduced. Since 

the moisture attraction by the desiccant material from the process air depends on the 

difference in vapor pressure between desiccant surface and moist air flowing through it, 

the moisture removal rate gets reduced. It is also observed from the behaviour that MRR 

is a strong function of regeneration temperature. This is due to the fact that by increasing 

the regeneration temperature, the dehumidification capabilities of the desiccant wheel rise, 

and hence the MRR. At constant ambient temperature, increasing regeneration temperature 

enhances the temperature difference between hot desiccant matrix and moist process air 

which ameliorate the adsorption process within dehumidifier and leads to higher MRR. 

 

FIGURE 6.5. Effect of variation in ambient temperature on dehumidifier moisture 

removal rate at different regeneration temperatures. 
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Fig.6.6 depicts the effect of variation in ambient temperatures on coefficient of 

performance (COP) at different regeneration temperatures. 

 

FIGURE 6.6. Effect of variation in ambient temperatures on coefficient of 

performance (COP) at different regeneration temperatures. 

It has been observed that COP of the system decreases with the increment in ambient air 

temperature as well as in regeneration air temperature. This is due to the fact that with an 

increase in regeneration temperature, sensible heat transferred to the process air stream 

becomes higher, resulting to a higher outlet temperature of the process air. This ultimately 

needs to be cool down by the heat recovery wheel and the conventional VCR air-

conditioning unit, which lowers the COP. Moreover, at higher ambient temperature, the 

moisture removal rate and ultimately the effectiveness of the dehumidifier also get reduced 

as explained earlier. This in turn increases the latent cooling load on VCR cooling coil 

which also affects the COP of system. On the other hand, when increasing the regeneration 
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temperature, the energy required in the heater rises which ultimately leads to a reduction 

in system COP.  

Fig. 6.7 illustrates the effect of variation in ambient temperature on supply air temperature 

of the room at different regeneration temperatures. At a fixed ambient temperature, 

increase in regeneration air temperature leads to desorption process occurring at higher 

temperature and increasing of the dehumidifier outlet temperature by conveying the excess 

heat to process air. 

 

FIGURE 6.7. Effect of variation in ambient temperatures on supply air temperature 

of room at different regeneration temperatures. 

Thus, the temperature of the process air stream flowing over VCR cooling coil also increases. 

Moreover, at a fixed regeneration temperature, increase in ambient air temperature give rise in inlet 
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dehumidifier inlet also increases. This further increases the process air temperature at dehumidifier 

outlet, finally resulting into rise in room supply air temperature.  

The overall behaviour of the system in terms of dry bulb temperature and humidity ratio of 

air at different state points for ventilation and recirculation cycle has been presented in 

Table 6.1. It lists the measured values of dry bulb temperature and humidity ratio for the 

process air and regeneration air during a typical system operation. Based on the 

experimental data, different processes of ventilation as well as recirculation type solid 

desiccant - VCR hybrid air conditioning system have been plotted in a psychrometric chart 

Fig. 6.8 showing different state points. It depicts the behaviour of process air and 

regeneration air for both the cycles. The responses for ventilation and recirculation cycle 

start from almost the same initial condition but behave differently, particularly ventilation 

cycle shows higher temperature rise with lower dehumidification as compared to 

recirculation cycle. This is because, ventilation cycle demands more regeneration energy, 

having high temperature and high humidity ratio for the process air at the inlet to desiccant 

wheel, as compared to recirculation cycle which takes room air at the as process air inlet 

to dehumidifier. It can be seen that the dehumidification process is not actually adiabatic. 

This is due to a small leakage of air from the regeneration side to processing side, which is 

unavoidable. Moreover, slight deviations were also found in mass and energy balance 

between process and regeneration side of the dehumidifier due to this leakage. It was also 

found that during the process of pre cooling of the process air as well as of pre heating of 

regeneration air while passing through the heat recovery wheel, the humidity ratio of air 

changes slightly, due to leakage of air into the passage. 
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Table 6.1 Temperature and humidity ratio at different state points in the cycle for 

ventilation and recirculation modes. 

State 

Point 

Ventilation Recirculation 

Temperature

(°C) 

Humidity Ratio (g/kg 

of dry air) 

Temperature

(°C) 

Humidity Ratio 

(g/kg of dry air) 

1 20 11.7 26 11.7 

2 49 7.1 46 5.3 

3 44 7.2 42 5.4 

4 19 7.2 16 5.4 

5 20 11.8 28 19.12 

6 42 11.7 41 19.14 

7 70 11.7 70 19.14 

8 47 27.4 61 26.74 
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State point 1- 2. Adsorption process in 
desiccant wheel 

State point-2-3. Sensible cooling process 
in enthalpy wheel. 

State point-3-4. Evaporative cooling 
process in evaporative cooling coil.  

State point 5-6. Sensible heating process 
in enthalpy wheel. 

State point 6-7. Heating of regeneration air 
in heating coil. 

State point 7-8. Desorption process in 
desiccant wheel 

State point 1’- 2’. Adsorption process in 
desiccant wheel. (Ventilation) 

State point-2’-3’. Sensible cooling 
process in enthalpy wheel. 

State point-3’-4’. Evaporative cooling 
process in evaporative cooling coil.  

State point 5’-6’. Sensible heating 
process in enthalpy wheel. 

State point 6’-7’. Heating of regeneration 
air in heating coil. 

State point 7’-8’. Desorption process in 
desiccant wheel 

 

FIGURE 6.8. Comparison of process air and regeneration section recirculation and 

ventilation modes of operation. 
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While passing through the desiccant wheel for a specific regeneration temperature based 

on ambient circumstances and room occupancy, the humidity ratio of process air is 

efficiently lowered. Furthermore, by passing this process air first through a sensible heat 

recovery wheel and then through the cooling coil of a vapour compression evaporator, the 

temperature of this process air is decreased close to its designed room supply temperature. 

This demonstrates that a desiccant dehumidifier can effectively handle the latent heat load 

in process air, while a heat recovery wheel combined with a vapour compression unit can 

effectively remove the sensible heat load. Because of the high temperature and high 

humidity ratio of process air at the entrance to desiccant wheel, the ventilation system 

requires a higher regeneration temperature (70°C) than the recirculation system (47°C) to 

provide the same targeted comfort. In both cases, the impact of outdoor air temperature at 

the regeneration air inlet is similar, but in the ventilation system, a higher temperature and 

humidity ratio of ambient process air at the inlet to desiccant wheel necessitates more 

thermal energy to achieve the same dehumidification rate as the recirculation system. As a 

result, in environments with greater outside temperatures and humidity ratios, the 

recirculation system outperforms the ventilation system since it requires less regeneration 

energy. 

Fig.6.9 represent the comparison of dehumidification of process air by recirculation and 

ventilation mode of operation during experimental results with the similar climatic 

conditions by using CFD on psychrometric chart. The performance outcomes available 

from the CFD for both ventilation and recirculation mode are better than experimental 

trends.  
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FIGURE 6.9. Psychrometric representation for comparison of dehumidification 

process of recirculation and ventilation mode of operation during experimentation on 

similar climatic conditions and CFD trends. 

Discussions  

Experimental testing of solid-desiccant vapor compression hybrid air-conditioning system 

in ventilation and recirculation mode reveals that the system can achieve better 

performance in hot and humid climatic conditions due to significant reduction in humidity 

ratio of process air from 11.7 (g/kg of dry air) to 7.2 (g/kg of dry air) when it passes through 

rotary desiccant dehumidifier. Thus, the use of desiccant dehumidifier in hybrid cooling 

system reduces the latent load significantly which rules out the requirement of low dew 

point temperature of evaporator cooling coil and subsequent reheating. Results show that 
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the system performance is highly influenced by the changing outdoor conditions. 

Moreover, the proper selection of air streams flow rate also plays a key role in amelioration 

of the system performance by affecting the pressure drop across the dehumidifier. It is also 

discussed that the dehumidifier performance is greatly affected by changes in either 

outdoor conditions or in regeneration temperature. The performance by using CFD during 

dehumidification process resulted more effective and advanced tool use for comparing 

experimental outcomes. The performance of the system can further be augmented by 

coupling it with some free form of available energy resources such as solar energy or waste 

heat for regenerating the desiccant wheel. 
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CHAPTER 7 

7.1 Conclusion 

 The CFD simulation of the adsorption cooling system using desiccant dehumidifier packed 

with silica gel has been successfully simulated. CFD comparison study was carried out on 

a different desiccant channel geometry of desiccant dehumidifier. The sinusoidal type of 

desiccant channel geometry was considered to have better adsorption capacity then the 

square, triangular and hexagonal types of geometry during the performance.  

 The use of CFD simulation approach to simulate adsorption cooling system differs from 

most simulation work reported in the literature on adsorption cooling systems.  

 The performance of desiccant wheel for channel geometries to came out dehumidification 

process was investigated using the CFD simulation technique for three different INDIAN 

climatic conditions: indoor air supplying conditions, outdoor air supplying condition-I, and 

outdoor air supplying condition-II. The dehumidification performances obtained by CFD 

simulation for various geometries were found to vary in terms of temperature and relative 

humidity for different climatic conditions. The simulation results of various channel 

geometries during indoor air supply air at 25◦C temperature and 50 % RH (9.921 g/kg) 

show that the triangular channel section gives 39.6◦C temperature with a 7.1 g/kg humidity 

ratio, square channel had 40.6◦C temperature and 9.8 g/kg humidity ratio, hexagonal 

32.6◦C and 7.4 g/kg humidity ratio, and sinusoidal-1 resulted in a 34.6◦C temperature. 

 Similarly, during outdoor condition-I, supply air at 35.8◦C temperature and 60.5 % RH 

(22.6 g/kg) shows that the triangular channel section gives 48.6◦C with 11.6 g/kg humidity 

ratio, a square channel gives 44.4◦C temperature and 12.8 g/kg humidity ratio, a hexagonal 
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channel gives 43.1◦C temperature and 14.56 g/kg humidity ratio, and sinusoidal-1 gives 

49.5◦C and 8.2 g/kg humidity ratio. 

 The dehumidifier performance obtained by the CFD simulation of different channels for 

outdoor condition-II with inlet supply of water vapor at 29◦C temperature and 83 % RH 

(21.10 g/kg) resulted in the triangular geometry reflecting 47.9◦C temperature with an 11.6 

g/kg humidity ratio. A square channel has a temperature of 42.1◦C and a humidity ratio of 

13.3 g/kg, a hexagonal channel has a temperature of 34.6◦C and a humidity ratio of 10.6 

g/kg, sinusoidal-1 has a temperature of 39.6◦C and a humidity ratio of 7.3 g/kg, and 

sinusoidal geometry-2 has a temperature of 39.9◦C and a humidity ratio of 4.3 g/kg at the 

outlet. By comparing the CFD simulation results of different channel geometries during 

different operating conditions, it is observed that the sinusoidal geometries were found to 

be the most effective in dehumidification as compared to all the other types of geometries 

under various climatic conditions. 

 The simulation has been tested for capability of simulating adsorption system heat transfer 

and moisture removal capacity. A comparison of simulated results and experimental data 

proves that the CFD simulation model is a reliable tool. Due to the improvement in porous 

media CFD simulation, the water vapor uptake or off-take of the adsorbent beds can now 

be accurately simulated in terms of heat transfer and porous adsorbent bed design.  

 Using CFD simulation the time and cost of designing an adsorption cooling system could 

be reduced as it provides valuable prediction for component performances with minor 

modification. 
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 The hybrid desiccant cooling system ensured an improved performance in hot and humid 

climatic conditions with a significant reduction in humidity ratio of the process air from 12 

(g water / kg dry air) to 5.4 (g water / kg dry air) during recirculation mode and from 13.4(g 

water / kg dry air) to 5.6 (g water / kg dry air) during ventilation mode when it passes 

through the rotary desiccant dehumidifier.  

 For a fixed outdoor condition by increasing the regeneration air temperature from 50°C to 

90°C, the dehumidifier effectiveness decreases from 0.33 to 0.52 during recirculation mode 

while 0.11 to 0.45 during ventilation mode. 
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7.2 Future Scope 

 

 Extensive research to investigate the influence of desiccant wheel channel geometry on the 

regeneration process using CFD simulation. 

 Evaluate simulation performance of dehumidifier for the advanced desiccant materials 

which are regenerated near ambient temperature will be explored next using CFD 

simulation techniques. 

 Experimental comparison of various solid desiccants for regeneration by using different 

non-conventional energy sources like solar energy. 
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